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Torrid pace continues

Home building pushes ahead

Poinciana time Royal Poinciana trees are in full bloom in Boca
Raton now, a botanical reminder of the start of the
summer season. This tree isn't the largest in the

city, but it's one that many persons will pass on
their way to the beach. It's on Palmetto Park road.
See related stories on Page IB of today's News.

Another million dollars

City to receive^parh expansion funds
Boca Raton city officials were

slated to receive a million dol-
lars this week to use in buying
additional beachfront property.

City Manager Alan C. Alford
and Tom Mullen finance direc-
tor, went to New York City
last week to deliver the bonds
and get the check.

Mullen probably will return
this week, City Hall sources
indicated, but Alford may stay
another week.

Freeholders last year ap-
proved purchase of the proper-
ty. City Atty. Malcolm Ander-
son said the desired property
might be condemned in July.
• The city is eyeing* purchase

of 1,000 feet or more'af prop-
erty adjacent to Spanisn River
Park and enlargement of the
park boundaries.

Anderson months ago initi-
ated in Circuit Court the con-
demnation suit. The land is

owned by Boca Raton Club, inc.,
and extends from the ocean to
the Intracoastal Waterway.

The court is being asked to
determine a fair price for the
city to pay for the property,
and the city also is to have
an independent appraisal made.

Meanwhile, plans for expan-
sion of the park are proceed-
ing with city officials expecting
to receive this month the arch-

Three major developments are
pending before planning board
Three major building pro-

jects may be in the making for
Boca Raton, the city planning
and zoning board learned
Thursday night.

The jobs would include:
1. An apartment project on

the east side1 of U.S. 1 between
40th and 51st Streets.

John Grant, representing
Charles Marqusee, indicated
the project would include some
unique features aimed at per-
sons in the upper income brack-
ets.

Preliminary plans, he said,
call for an entrance gate to the
development, which would have
a security guard on duty at all
times.

About 140 $35,000 singlefam-
ily units would be constructed
in the botanical garden type
project, which would utilize a
canal to separate it from ad-
jacent residential property,
Grant said.

Board members agreed to
keep their minds open toward
the project, but they told Grant
they d like to see a layout on
paper before making a ruling.

Planning Director Walter
Young said he also would like
to see how the acreage would
be utilized. He agreed with
board member Tore Wallinthat
the height of the proposed build-
ings might be a factor.

Board member Robert C.
Rogers said his group had r e -
ceived complaints earlier when
the board approved of a multiple
family project that utilized a
canal as a buffer to separate
it from single family residgn-
tial property.

"You never heard such

howls 1" he said.
Grant apologized for not hav-

ing a drawing of the project. He
explained that it now is in the
preliminary planning stage.

"I thought we would wait and
see the board's thinking on this
before making a drawing," he
said.

The project would be in an
area that had been eyed as a
shopping center. But the board
declined to approve the develop-
ment.

2. A 140-acre development

just south of the Florida At-
lantic University holdings at
12th and. 13th Avenues.

Young said he'd been ap-
proached by a developer who ap-
parently was willing to abide by
any and all regulations enforced
by the city, and that perhaps
the board should start thinking
of problems connected with the
work.

Among the most important of
these, Young said, probably
would be streets and roads, '

(Continued on Page 7A)
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Chess game

itects' working drawings for
landscaping, site improve-
ments, utilities and hydrawlics.

The improvements will in-
clude picnic benches, barbecue
grills, utensil washes, drinking
fountains, lighting, showers,
water distribution and sprink-
ler systems.

About 500 used railroad ties
are to be used in the park for
parking bumpers, James Clancy
of the public works department
managed to secure a promise
of them through a personal
friend, city officials indicated.

The Community School Pro-
gram will come under discus-
sion Wednesday during the Boca
Raton Chamber of Commerce
Coffee.

The Coffee, sponsored this
month by the city recreation
department, will begin at 8 a.m.
in the Community Center Au-
ditorium.

The Community School Pro-
gram is a project under con-
sideration by the city and the
county school board. Under the
plan, one school in the city
would remain open throughout
the year and after school hours
for recreation and education.

Mayor Harold Maull is slated
to talk during the Coffee, and
a film — "Community Schools"
— will be shown.

800 enroll

in program
The Boca Raton City Recre-

ation Department opened its
summer recreation program
with more than 800 school-age
children registered.

Loraine Ficek, community
center director, said the first
special event — a pre-teen
dance — would be Held in the
auditorium at 3 p.m. Tuesday.

The Subterranean Circus will
supply music, she added.

On Wednesday, golf lessons
will be provided in the audi-
torium and bowling lessons at
University Bowl, the director
said.

Permits are

well ahead

of last-year
By.JOHN THOMPSON

Entering the second half of
June, Boca Raton building ac-
tivity was continuing at about
the same torrid pace followed

" in May.
City building department r e -

cords show the value of con-
struction for June * stood at
$1,338,500 Friday afternoon
with two more weeks of the
month to be completed.

Total value of May's con-
struction was $2,349,650 as
contrasted with $2,581,250 for
May 1967.

Building Inspector E.E.Pence
said that at the end of this week,
he had issued 26 permits this
month for single family dwell-
ing units having an estimated
construction cost of $550,000
— an average of more than
$21,000.

Surpassing this in value, he
said, were permits issued for
two multiple'family units hav-
ing a construction cost of
$573,000.

One permit for a duplex hav-
ing a construction cost of
$25,000 was issued, he said,
and another for a $35,000 bus-
iness.

Alterations and additions
added $116,400 to the total,
Pence said, while pools and
other improvements provided
another$38,700.

At the end of Friday, the city
had issued 65 building permits
this month, Pence reported,
while the total number for May
was 174 — 70 more than a
year ago.

The inspector said 72 of the
permits issued in May called
for installation of air condi-
tioning equipment.

The building department col-
lected $13,461 in fees last
month, Pence noted, but the
total for this month wasn't
available Friday,

The inspector pointed to the
following records indicating the
healthy condition of the city's
construction activity:

At the end of May 1967, the
city had issued 353 permits
for the year calling for work
with an estimated cost of
$5,936,050.

But at the end of May 1968,
the number of permits issued
for the year was 617, and the
valuation was $14,591,250,

Permits issued this May in-
cluded 68 for single family
residences having an estimated
cost of $1,543,900 — an aver-
age of $22,700.

June

Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat. Noon

12 - 15,
Hi
91
90
88
84

1968
Lo
72
73
69
72

Rain
0

2.25
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0

Apartment building is setting
fast pace.

Big trailer

parks are
planned

Two king-sized trailer parks
now in the talking stage were
giving Boca Raton planning and
zoning authorities headaches
Friday.

Investigating a report that a
200-acre park is planned for
an area just outside the south-
west corner of the city, Plan-
ning and Zoning Director Wal-
ter Rb Young found even more
than he'd bargained for.

In addition to the 200-acre
project, Young said, he'd found
a mammoth 1,000-acre plan
under consideration alongside
State Road 7 about five miles
west of the city.

Both projects may come be-
fore the county planning and
zoning board this week, he said.

If the parks materialize,
Young said, they are certain to
affect plans of the city plan-
ning and zoning board, which
Thursday night sent on to the
city building department its r e -
commendations for legislation
to govern parks of the future.

The director said the board
wanted to see if the city al-
ready has on the books legis-
lation to cover all of the four
pages of items the board feels
desirable.

Questioned before he had
heard of the 1,000-acre park,
Young said the smaller one
"would be one of the largest
mobile home parks in the south-
eastern part of the country,"

Board Chairman John H'.
Flancher said the facility ap-
parently is planned for a site
near 1-95.

The county's approval of the
parks would be a factor in the
city's determination of where
to allow similar facilities,
Young said.

Box hockey
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Computer program graduates get jobs
By MIRIAM WRIGHT

So great is the demand
for trained industrial
p e r s o n n e l in Palm
Beach County that the 10
students who enrolled
last January for the new
one year certificate
program in computer
testing at the Palm
Beach Junior College
now all have jobs in this
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field.
"And these are well

paying jobs which are
enabling the students to
continue their studies
until they receive their
c e r t i f i c a t e s , " Don
Whitmer- chairman of
the engineering technol-
ogy department told the
Boca Raton News Fri-
day. "When they finish:
this program these
graduates will be get-
ting at least $100 and up
a week all because of
this one year of exten-
sive training.

"With IBM all ready
in Boca Raton and other
industrial companies
planning to locate in this
area there is a grow-
ing demand for compu-
ter trained personnel.
Although this program
was developed at the re-
quest of Radio Corpor-

Permanenf Weave Special
Complete Permanent Wave

Including Shampoo, Set and Haircut

§10.00
By Bill of The Boca Raton Hotel

Thursdays and Fridays Only

HASR FASHIONS
40 S.E. 4th ST., BOCA RATON" 391-0697

Whatever Your Taste in

Elegant plains or
exciting p r i n t s —
- you'll find the
"exactly r i g h t "
fabric from our huge
selection. No charge
for m a k i n g full
length, regular or
traverse, from $1.98
yd.

VVe s e r v i c e and
maintain f r ee of
charge every drap-
ery rod we sell and
install as long as
you use it.

Open Mon.-Sat.
9 to 5

Draping the: Gold Coast Come In
Or Phone

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, 278-2877

Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop
(Cove Center) Deerfield Beach

1603 S.E. 3rd COURT - PHONE 399-2837

ation of America in
north Palm Beach Coun-
ty, IBM and other elec-
tronics and industrial
companies elsewhere
immediately expressed
a desire to employ grad-
uates of our one year
computer training pro-
gram.

"For over a year the
junior college has anti-
cipated this and has
planned needed cours-
es," Whitmer pointed
out. "We expect at least
25 students in the fall
and we will have both day
and evening classes."

It is one of three one
year courses that lead to
a certificate and will
enable a graduate to
secure a well paying job
in a short time. And he
can continue his educa-
tion while working.

The students have
been using an education
computer called the Bi-
Tran Six, the small
modern computer that
has the functions of full
scale operational com-
putors, Whitmer ex-
plained. It was, designed
solely for teaching pur-
poses.

Two courses which
are a necessary part of
the program, Basic
Logic and Diagnostic
Programming could
not have been offered
without the new equip-
ment," he said. "Work-
ing panels of the Bi-
Tran Six slide out into
full view while the com-
putor continues to

work."
This one year course

also includes Freshman
Communications which
is a college accredited
course in English and
transferable to other
colleges. It has sepa-
rate classes within it
that emphasizes reading
and writing scaled to
those who have difficul-
ty in these studies and
others scaled to those
who are advanced.

Technical Mathema-
tics, Computor Theory,
Direct Currents and In-
dustrial Relationships
are the other course
offered in this program.
The last one Whitmer
explained "is offered in
an effort to give the stu-
dent a practical under-
standing of union organ-
ization, industrial or-
ganization and employ-
er-employee relation-
ships." Information on
requiring and holding an
"entry" position is
covered including writ-
ing of a " Personnel D ata
Sheet" and other tech-
niques for getting and
holding a job.

"We feel that the sub-
jects offered in this one
year certificate compu-
tor testing program give
the student a good foun-
dation and an oppor-
tunity to learn the basic
things needed in techni-
cal training for today's
industry," the chairman
emphasized. "If after
finishing this course the
student feels he would

like to transfer to our
two year technical
course leading to an As-
sociate degree, he may
do so. This will enable
him to get a job be-

i ginning anywhere from
$115 to $135 a week
and leading to a possible
;$ 10,000 a year job.

' 'In this two year pro-
gram he can study elec-
tronics, air condition-
ing, r e f r i g e r a t i o n ,
building construction,
surveying, drafting and
design. There are two
jobs for every one grad-
uate in this field. Inter-
national Telephone and
Telegraph Company and
Bell Telephone Com-
pany in West Palm
Beach are only two of
the companies that are
begging for trained
graduates. And some of
our graduates have
found work at Cape Ken-
nedy. RCA officials have
told our department they
could use 200 graduates
every year."

The rapid growth of
industry in this area and
the expanding use of
computers will inevit-
ably create a continuing
demand for skills to be
taught in our new pro-
gram, Dr. Harold C.
Maner, PBJC president
declared. "It is the es-
sence of the junior col-
lege philosophy to serve
the growing needs of
the community we
serve."

James A. Cooper, electronics instructor at Palm Beach Junior College, shows
student Richard Krum, of West Palm Beach, how the Bi-Trans Six computer works.
It is being used by the college in its new one year certificate computer testers pro-
gram.

DO FINE THINGS APPEAL TO YOU ? Wounded in Vietnam
Mr. and Mrs. Rod

Rodriquez, 450 N.E.
25th Ter., have receiv-
ed word that their neph-
ew, Army PFC Henry
Mateo, was wounded in
action this month while
fighting in Vietnam.

Mateo, who is recov-
ering in a U.S. naval
hospital in Danang,
Vietnam, h a s been
awarded the Purple
Heart, the Army com-
mendation medal, and
will receive the Bronze
Star Medal. He entered

the Army in September,
1967 and was sent to
Vietnam in March.
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Mitch Woodbury reports

Trip to Manhattan?
Broadway.. .Are you contemplating a visit to

Manhattan in the near future? If so you'll indubitably
want to spend a few pleasant hours in the theater.
And if you've heard there are not many enjoyable
footlight sessions to be found any more don't you
believe them.

Despite the fact the past Broadway season has
been something of a dud, there is still plenty to
see and delight one in the playhouses. Five solid
musical attractions from previous seasons remain
on the so-called boards.

These are "Hello, Dolly,'
" TT,^ Roof," "Man

"Mame," "Fiddler
of La Mancha" andOn The

"Cabaret."
Pearl Baily, Cab Calloway and an all Negro cast

have breathed new life into "Dolly" and seats
for it again are at a premium. Fiddler" is
selling out in the spacious Majestic Theater. So
plan early if you want to inspect this tuneful and
dramatic musical

Janis Paige is now portraying the hostess-with-
the-mostest who takes on the responsibilities of
raising her youthful nephew in "Mame" and it is
still prospering in the Winter Garden.

"Man of La Mancha" has moved into the up-
town Martin Beck Theater, This is a far more
comfortable house than the Washington Square
Anta, whose straight backed chairs did nothing to
enhance the muchly acclaimed dramatic musical
which is played without an intermission.

"Cabaret," the big hit of a year ago, continues
happily at the Imperial Theater.

Favorite... My favorite attraction among the
eight new shows I saw on my recent visit to Father
Knickerbocker's precincts is "Spofford," produced
by Zev Buffman, who needs no introduction to
audiences in Miami and Fort Lauderdale.

This is a witty and delightful comedy by Herman
Shumlin in which Melvyn Douglas gives the out-
standing performance of the season. He won a
Tony as the year's best actor, you'll recall.

The star depicts a philosophical modern Connect-
icut chicken f armor with a humorous outlook on life.
The playwright deftly exposes his every inner
thought by having him discuss things with the au-
dience as he goes about helping his family atone
a slight from a newcomer-suburbanite who thinks
her son is too good to marry his granddaughter.
It's an effective gimmick and adds to the merriment.

Pert Kelton gives him able support as his
daughter-in-law's mother who has set her cap for
him. He knows this and several pseudo romantic
scenes in which he teases her are filled with hi-
larity.

Revival... I was fortunate in getting tickets for
a manificent revival of Rodgers and Hammer-
stein's glorious musical, "The King and I" at New
York's City Center. Producer Jean Dalrymple cast
it judiciously with Connie Towers a constant joy as
Anna and Michael Kermoyan a strong and robust
voiced king. Too bad it only ran three weeks.

P. H. Kleiber
Peter H. Kleiber, 83,

of 800 N.E. 4th St. died
Thursday following a
short illness.

Mr. Kleiber moved to
Boca Raton 15 years ago
from Bethesda, Md. He
had for many years been
active in the merchan-
dising business in the
Atlanta, Ga., area.

Survivors include his
wife, Florence, of Boca
Raton; a daughter, Mrs.
Margaret Jackson of
Boca Raton; a son, Les-
ter G. Kleiber of Fort
Lauderdale; three sis-
ters, one brother, four
grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren.

Rt. Rev. Ervine Swift,
rector of St. Gregory's
Episcopal Church, con-
ducted the services and
burial was in Boca Ra-
ton Cemetery.

Mrs. Clara Hahn
F u n e r a l services

were held Friday for
Mrs. Clara L.Hahn, 89,
of 40 S.E. 13th St.

Mrs. Hahn, died Wed-
nesday following a brief
illness. She came to
Boca Raton four years
ago from Utica, N.Y.,
where she was a mem-
ber of First Church of
Christ Scientist.

Survivors include her
daughter, Mrs. Alan J.
Dryden of Boca Raton.

Services were con-
ducted by RalDhMcCann

at Kraeer Funer alHome.
Burial will be in Utica.

Christenson

ends training
Airman James M. N.

Christenson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James A.
Christenson of Boca Ra-
ton, has completed basic
training at Lackland
AFB, Tex.

He has been assigned
to the Air Force Tech-
nical Training Center
at Chanute AFB, 111.,
for specialized school-
ing as a weather spe-
cialist. Airman Christ-
enson, a graduate of
K a s s o n - Mantorville
High School, Kasson,
Minn., attended Luther
College, Decor ah, Iowa.
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My favorite among the newer tune shows is
"Happy Time" principally because of Robert Gou-
let's melifluous vocalizing and David Wayne's warm
personation of a lovable rogue. This offering, at
. the Broadway Theater, also benefits from a lilt-
ing score and some cleverly conceived choreo-
graphy by Gower Champion utilizing a group of at-
tractive youngsters.

Wall Street... How Now, Dow Jones," at the Lunt-
Fontanne Theater, is a lively and diverting musical
with a Wall Street locale. George Abbott's direction
gives it a powerful drive and engaging perfor-
mances by three young newcomers, Anthony Rob-
erts, Marilyn Mason and Brenda Vaccaro, also
lend effectiveness to the joyful proceedings,

"Golden Rainbow," starring Steve Lawrence and
Eydie Gorme at the Shubert, provides a rewarding
evening of song and levity due chiefly to the
winning efforts of the stars (you know what they
can do to a song) and a 10 year old lad named
Scott Jacoby. Set in Las Vegas, it has all the
glitter and excitement of the gambling capital.

Lots of Speed...Director-choreographer Joe
Layton has given such breakneck speed to "George
M, at the Palace, that much is accomplished in
overcoming a sketchy book about the celebrated song
and dance man, George M. Cohan. Mr. Cohan's
nostalgic songs and Joel Grey's tireless portrayal
of the name role are other attributes which help
sell the show.

"The Only Game in Town," Frank D. Gilroy's
new play at the Broadhurst, can not be a finan-
cial loser. It already has been sold to 20th
Century-Fox as a film vehicle for Liz Taylor and
Frank Sinatra. The trouble with it on the stage
is that it is obvious and garrulous, although some
of Mr. Gilroy's dialogue has crackle. Barry Nelson,
Tammy Grimes and Lee Genn are its only players.

Leonard Sillman's "New Faces of 1968," at
the Booth, has its moments of delightful, rib-
tickling satire. But there is too much sameness
to the program and it lacks the sock Eartha Kitt,
Paul Lynde and Ronnie Graham gave the initial
edition some seasons ago.

I'm not a disciple of rock and roll. Thus I had
no desire to see "Hair" or "Your Own Thing,"
both rock musicals. "Hair," you know, is the at-
traction in which some of the principals use some
pretty rough wordage and members of both sexes
appear nude on one occasion. "Your Own Thing"

•has been produced by the above mentioned Zev
Bufman, It borrows a bit from Shakespeare's
"Twelfth Night" and has been highly lauded. I
originally had tickets for it, but gave them up
when the opportunity to see "The King and I"
arose.

One More For The Road...It's Father's Day.
Thus may I revive the timely tale of the man who
went into Rattazzi's restaurant in New York and
asked the bartender if he knew where he could
get a funny Father's Day card.

"What's the matter?" asked the mixologist.
"Ypu got a funny father,"

STOCKS
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PHANTOM EAR
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to serve you in every phase of your beauty needs.

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 942-1974

Cordon graduates from
CG recruit training
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Seaman Recruit Ger-
ard T.. Cordon, USCG,
20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Conlon of Boca
Raton, was graduated
from basic training at
the Coast Guard Recruit
Training Center, Cape
May, N.J.

Under the guidance of
exper i enced Coast
Guard petty officers, he
successfully completed
a rigid eight - week
training p r o g r a m
designed to transform
him from a civilian into
a trained Coast Guards-
man.

As a graduate he may
apply, if eligible, for ad-
vanced training in one of
the many occupational
fields required by the
Coast Guard, or he may
be assigned to a Coast
Guard unit operating in
the United States or
overseas.

Although active in
many maritime safety
fields, the Coast Guard
specializes in search
and rescue, merchant
marine inspec t ion ,
oceanography and mari-
time aids to navigation.

The Coast Guard also

cooperates with other
federal agencies in law
enforcement operations.

'275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA.-
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The sidewalk superintendent

Observations
Word that plans are in the mill for two huge

trailer parks in the existing agricultural areas
west of Boca Raton raises more than a few in-
teresting questions.

And provokes a couple of observations. First
thing to remember, perhaps, is that trailer
parks aren't the things that they ured to be'.
Probably the trailer rose to popularity in the days
immediately following the Second World War.

During the war, many persons adopted trailer
living simply because there was nothing else
available. Most military bases had rows upon
uniform rows of trailers lined up in an adjacent
field. It was strictly a temporary measure, and
suffered from all the drawbacks of any tempor-
ary measure.

But the notion of mobile housing appealed to
many people. It was a way to travel with the
conveniences of home and, for persons who
travelled from one assignment to another, it
was entirely adequate housing for an extended
period after you arrived. In the post war years,
it was often the best available.

Trailers today are something slightly differ-
ent. The folks who travel with trailers are a
breed unto themselves. They employ vehicles

On second thought

Parties aren't labeled
By GUS HARWELL

LABELS in politics mean a
great deal these days, although
the labels may not have anything
to do with political parties.

Voters have indicated deep
uiscontent with their elected
representatives, but most of us
have no clear idea just what
specific changes would suit us
best.

The old labels of liberal and
conservative have beccne in-
creasingly important. In Flor-
ida, Claude Kirk's startling vic-
tory to become governor proved
it. In order to win, he needed
widespread support from Dem-
ocrats who ignored his Republi-
can Party label to vote for his
image as a full-blown conser-
vative.

IN THE RECENT race for
U. S. Senator George Smather's
seat, the paring of Leroy Col-

lins and Earl Faircloth became
such a match.

Faircloth wasn't given the
proverbial snowball's chance of
making a showing against a rec-
ognized and remembered and
respected name like that of
Leroy Collins.

And yet, the attorney general
almost pulled it off. A lot of
us think it was that conserva-
tive label that made it so.

Collins, who in another time
might, not have been considered
a liberal at all, was boxed into
the role of the liberal.

And Faircloth, who many say
actually has a liberal's record
in Florida, took on the role of
the conservative. And it almost
took him all the way to Washing-
ton.

WITH ABSOLUTELY no or-
ganized research, and with no
talent or training in political
punditry. I have drawn the con-

clusion tbat most of us are
acutely disturbed by the know-
ledge that despite prosperity,
inflation is galloping.

Thus the dollar continues to
shrink, and rightly or wrongly,
the label "conservative" has
the ring of "careful with
money" about it.

If we need more proof that
labels by political party don't
have much to do with liberal
versus conservative, take alook
at the National Republican
Party.

If the great tent of Republi-
canism can cover Ronald
Reagan and Nelson Rockefeller
at the same time, the labels
don't mean much.

In Florida, and in other parts
of this country, the tag of the
liberal may become the kiss of
political death.'

And all the time most of
us aren't really sure what we
mean when we say liberal or
conservative.

Now, look here

Simon explains it all
By J. R. THOMPSON

Whenever I have trouble with
mathematics or financial mat-
ters, I know just where to go.

My sister's son Simon, who's
sometimes so stupid it 's start-
ling, shows surprising perspi-
cacity in these situations, and I
hesitate not in soliciting his
counsel.

Simon was eating a piece of
pie when I walked into his place,
but he agreed to stop long enough
to helt> me.

"You're having trouble by the
numbers, Mr. Pulitzer?" he
queried.

"Nothing serious, Simon. Ac-
tually, your pieman probably
could straighten me out. Any-
body who can divide a round
pie into four unequal pieces has
the kind of mathematical acu-
men that I'm looking for."

"Brief me."
"Well, the situation is this:

I'm starting to do some city
hall reporting, and I'm con-
stantly running into big financial
deals the Boca Raton city ad-
ministration involves itself in,
and I just don't understand it.
They seem to have more ways
of paying for things than they

have things to buy."
"Nonsense," Simon sneered.

"City governments actually
have only two ways of handling
money — by check or cash un-
der the table."

I shook my head. "I 'm afraid
I haven't made myself trans-
parent," I said.

"You mean clear, of course,
and you're right. Just what are
you getting at, Mr. Greeley?"

"It 's all these fifty dollar-
terms they use that are throwing
me for a loss, Simon. I don't
know what they re talking about
when they refer to general obli-
gation bond issues, for example.
Does this mean that General
Westmorland has to cough up
the money if the city doesn't
come through?"

"No, but I think that's some-
thing that could be pursued fur-
ther," Simon said. "I t ' s not a
bad idea, really. I think it's
time the guy did something for
us ."

"And there is a thing called
'revenue bond issue' that's con-
stantly coming up in city hall.
Why should the internal revenue
service get involved in city fi-
nancial matters?"

"Because they deserve it ,"

'Next
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Simon said fiercely,
question."

"Well, sometimes they talk
about financing projects through
issuance of revenue certifi-
cates. What the devil do they
mean?"

"That's the easiest one yet,"
Simon said. "You know those
green things with pictures of
George Washington and Abra-
ham Lioncoln that you carry
around in your wallet?"

"I know what you mean, but
I don't carry them anymore.
AH I bother with now are those
with pictures of U.S. Grant."

"Well, those are revenue
certificates. If the city officials
say they'll issue revenue cer-
tificates to pay for something,
they'll use money."

"WonderfulI Now I'm getting
the idea, I think. But frankly,
I don't know why they don't just
pay everything out of petty
cash."

"That would be impossible,"
Simon said. "It would take too
much petty cash. To keep it
on hand, would be to expose
too many people to the current
craze of absconding."

"Well, what about tax dis-
tricts and assessments?" I de-
manded.

Simon nodded approvingly.
"A very important part of our
society," he said.

"How about an example?"
"Okay. Let's say the res i -

dents of an area want the city
to rip up their water mains so
they can put in wells and avoid
any possibility of ever running
the risk of consuming fluori-
dated water."

"Sounds like a sensible pro-
ject."

' 'Regardless of that, it'll cost
money. And the people in this
area won't want others to share
in the cost because that would
limit the amount of tax money
they could write off in income
tax deductions."

" I get it," I said.
"You understand everything

else I've been talking about?
he pressed.

"Of course," I said indig-
nantly. "I t ' s simple, Simon."

What's wrong with us?

specifically designed for mobility.
However, most of the trailers in use aren't

really desigend for "trailering" either very
far or very fast and many can't be moved with
conventional cars. They're more nearly "semi-
permanent" than "mobile" homes. And in the
trailer parks they're often mounted in or along-
side some rather stable structures.

In this context then, we'd like to suggest that
whatever ordinances the city may adopt to reg-
ulate trailer parks, the requirements should be
essentially the same as those for single family
homes. Permanent structures should meet the
city's regular building standards. Setback r e -
quirements should be the same. Plumbing and
water connections should be of the same stan-
dards, if not the same design, as that required
for homes.

In short, a long-skinny house that's built of
metal and permanently or semi-permanently
anchored to the ground is no less a house
simply because it came off an assembly line
and once had wheels under it. By extension,
many homes in Boca Raton could be jacked-up
and moved on wheels, but that doesn't make them
trailers.

By JIM RIFENBURG

President Johnson, close on
the heels of the assassination
of Robert Kennedy, appointed a
very highlevel and special com-
mission to find out what's wrong
with the American people.

Look into the minds of the
populace, they were told. Find
out why we go around shooting
other citizens. Determine why
we are depraved and why we
are becoming a nation of loot-
ers and rioters. Find out why
we can't be happy with our
heavy taxes and the oppres-
sion of certain races of
people.

The commission, to me, ap-
pears to be a waste of time
and money.

This .nation was conceived
in violence and has been in-

volved in violence ever since.

Shortly after our forefathers
landed on the shores of Amer-
ica, they rebelled against rule
by the mother nation. They
began killing English soldiers
and finally drove away those who
were loyal to England.

Now we stood on our own
feet. We were our own mas-
ters . We had home rule and
no one would ever take it away
from us. As a matter of fact,
we swore we would fight any-
one who tried.

But first we had another
little problem.. We didn't ac-
tually own this large, new na-
tion. As a matter of fact, it
belonged to a group of people
who came here many, many
years before we thought about
it. They were called Indians.

So did we integrate with these
redskins and make a large com-
bined nation of people? No, we

Have a happy!!

did not. We started killing them
off. We killed as many as we
could, then put the rest on
certain small pieces of land
called reservations and told
them you are the conquered.
This is all you have left and
you will stay here until your
race ceases to exist, they were
told.

This was a peaceful way of
doing things? I think not.

So now we had a land of our
own. And we lived peacefully
among ourselves. Well, not
quite.

From the Mississippi River
west, the law of the gun pre-
vailed. The man with the fast-
est draw lived the longest. Un-
less some bushwacker shot him
in the backo People who have
been made into semi-heroes,
plundered and robbed and mur-
dered. Outlaws like Jesse and
Frank James, Billy the Kid,
Cole Younger and his brothers,
Doc Holliday and others.

And the violence grew to such
proportions that not only did
someone kill a president, but
we became involved in a full
scale Civil War. We split into
the north and south and fought
each other.

It was a civilized war. The
men from the north and south
fought skirmishes during the
daylight hours, then sang songs
to each other across rivers or
streams at night. But some-
where" along the line, homes
and towns were burned, women
were raped, animals were
slaughtered needlessly and
crops were destroyed. Oh yes,
it was a very civilized conflict.

Man has always fought for
survival one way or another.
Many years ago he fought for
his life and survival of his
family. In the modern day and
age it is still the same fight,
although we don't approach it
in such a violent manner.

How will the new commission
look into the minds of man and
find out why he takes a savage
attitude against something he
does not believe in or some-
thing he thinks will take away
his rights as a human being?
Psychiatrists and psychologists
have been trying for years to
find the same answers and have
failed.

I do not condone assassina-
tion. I do not condone riots.
There are more peaceful
methods to settle differences.
What those methods are I don't
know and I don't think the Pres-
ident's commission is going to
find them either.

The view from Tallahassee

Rambunctious Americans
By MALCOLM JOHNSON

We Americans are rambunc-
tious people.

That may be as close to a
summary as any the.- Presi-
dent's experts can make when
they finish psychoanalyzing us
in compliance with his charge
to learn whether there is
"something in the environment
of American society" that pro-
duces violence.

Of course there is (and any
one from Texas should recog-
nize it) — rambunctiousness.

It's an American word,
rough-hewn by Americans from
some lost classical phrases.
Dictionaries differ on the de-
rivation, and definitions; but
we know it in all the slogans,
songs and nicknames of a couple
of centuries:

Don't tread on me! Don't
fence me in! "Nuts" to'sur-
render. "Old Rough and Ready."
54-40 or Fight. "The Rough
Riders." Praise the Lord, and
pass the ammunition.

There is more mischief than
malice in the word, more of
the reckless than the ruthless.
It's the word for the playful
Great Dane, the lone wolf loose
in the marketplace, and for folks
Hell-bent in a good cause. Per-
iodically, it gets out of hand
and must be restrained.

Rambunctiousness may be
close to the basic nature of the
American, if there is a typical
American. It is the spirit of the
fellows who do; and the envy of
those who don't, but who iden-
tify with it by watching the tele-
vision shoot-out..

It may also hold the secret
admiration of other people, the
world over, who scorn it with
public indignation and wonder-
ment but recall they were
mighty glad to have it on their
side in a few wars.

How could Americans be
otherwise, really. — a mix of
people who came from all over
the world from slavery, perse-
cution, destitution and starva-
tion to hack at the wilderness

and fight the Indians, to buck
the competition, prejudice and
intolerance of themselves and
their neighbors and make liv-
ing room for their families?

As the inscription on the
Statue of Liberty says; we in-
vited from the world "your
tired, your poor. Your huddled
masses yearning to breathe
free. The wretched refuse of
your teeming shore." We still
invite them, and they still come,
and keep our rambunctiousness
alive.

Except that these latter-day
demonstrations, riots (and
even the assassinations) seem
to have a malevolent foreign
hand in the agitations, they are
no different than those of past
generations.

We burned the Mormons out
of Illinois. We had a third party
presidential candidate pledged
against Free Masonry scarce-
ly a generation after a Masonic
lodge adjourned to downstairs
and planned the Boston Tea
Party.

We fought thousands of |duels,
and feuds, over silly provoca-
tions.

We massacred and were mas-
sacred. John Brown still is a
a hero or a mass murderer
for his anti-slavery activities,
depending on where you stand.
We had lynching parties in the
South, and "necktie parties"
by vigilantes or "armed posses
of aroused citizens" elsewhere.

Labor riots and race riots of
the past make those of today,
in the number of lives lost,
seem tame. But they didn't
have the wanton destruction of
property and the looting.

The old time Fourth of July
parade usually produced a few
casualties. We stopped the fire-
works and horseplay, and sent
the folks out on the highway to
be killed.

Our parents all know about
some bridegroom killed or
maimed in the horseplay of a
wedding night charivari (or
shivaree, as we called it) and
of other casualties that occured
in the festivities that continued

after escape of the bridal
couple.

We're an experimental peo-
ple, and all our experiments
don't turn out right. We ex-
perimented with prohibition of
liquor and it didn't seem that
we could survive the bad hooch
or the lawlessness it spawned.

The gangsterism of the 1920s,
the ransom kidnapings of the
1930s and the rapes and
lynchings which ran into the
1940s all produced the same
sort of public disgust and des-
pair we have now because evil
arid malice had corrupted our
free spirit.

Always we have had to call
on authority to suppress our
rambunctiousness when it got
out of hand — the authority of
the law, or of public opinion.
Public sentiment stopped duel-
ing, feuding, charivaris and
such foolishness. The law had
to step in against the gangsters
and kidnapers.

Americans always have ac-
cepted authority, while despis-
ing tyranny. We'll take punish-
ment with more grace than
prior restraint. But when au-
thority slackens, we kick up our
heels — all of us, the good
and the evil among us.

It's time to tighten authority
again. •

Letters,..
The Boca Raton News

welcomes letters to the edi-:
• tor, especially on matters
of general interest to the
community. We will not un-
dertake to condense letters
without the consent of the
wri te rs , but reasonable
length is advised to assure
publication. Our only restric-
tion on content are that let-
ters be free of libel and that
they not violate good taste.
Unsigned letters will not be
published.
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the art scene

The Norton - testimonial to a profusion of styles

m

By Mrs. Stephen Tager

As you enter the
Norton Gallery of Art
at West Palm Beach,
the reception desk is
directly ahead of you,
in the center of a long
narrow hall which is
like the horizontal bar
of the letter H, join-

Ruth
Tager

has a forthright bronze
figure, " Pagan Pray-
er." Among the famous
Europeans are Jean
Arp, Aristide Maillol,
and Constantin Bran-
cusi, the last with the
bronze, Mile. Pogany.
(It was Brancusi's high-
ly polished, stream-
lined "Bird in Flight"
which made history. In
1927, the U.S. Customs
Department attempted
to have the Museum of
Modern Art pay duty on
the sculpture as a piece
vincidated the Museum
and all lovers of non-
representational a b -

stract art, when the
Customs' definition was
reversed by the decision
of the Court.)

Among other famous
sculptors at the Norton
are Edagar Degas,
better known, perhaps,
for his paintings; two
of Sir Jacob Epstein's
marvelously expressive
portraits, sensitive pi-
eces by Wilhelm Lehm-
bruck; no less than four
by Jose de Creeft,
a small, powerful bron-
ze by Jacques Lipchitz;
and a very poetic, fanci-
ful steel sculpture by
Theodore Roszak. Not

to mention two sculp-
tures by William Zor-
ach, who re-introduced
in this country the prac-
tice of carving direct
from wood or stone. And
many more.

Horace Jayne, Ad-
visory Curator of the
Chinese art section at
the Norton Gallery, has
spent a lifetime in this
field. He is former Vice
Director of the Metro-
politan Museum of New
York, and former Vice
Director and Curator of
Oriental art of the Phil-
adelphia Art Museum;

ing the two wings. This
hall is lined with sculp-

j tures. The other galler-
ies house sculptures
also, and a number of
handsome bronzes
decorate the inner
courtyard. But in this
hall they stand side by
side, a testimonial to
the projusion of styles
generated by the artists
who created them — and
a testimonial as well
to Ralph Norton, the
collector, whose highly

i developed taste drew
him to purchases beyond
the ordinary.

Many people have
seen illustrations of the
sculpture of the British
artist, Henry Moore,
and they are in many
major museums
throughout the country.
Here is a bronze, small
but typical, "Family
Group," in which spaces
vent the solidity of the
forms, thus becoming
an integral part of the
sculpture.

In a different concept
are John B. Flannagan's
animal figures. Flan-
nagan had a great love
of wild creatures and
his tender, graceful fig-
ures seem to emerge
naturally from the
stone. One of the few
great women sculptors,
Malvina Hoffman, re-
nowned for her anthro-
pological portraits of
races and tribes of man,

the cracker critic

Ancient Chinese hronze temple bell dating to the 5th century, B.C.E.

Book for persons who

look toward future
By ED HIRSHBERG

"The Measure of My
Days," by Florida Scott-
Maxwell. Knopf, $3.95.

By the time they reach
their eighties, most
people like to take things
easy. But Mrs. Florida
Scott-Maxwell, who was
born in Orange Park
back in 1883 — which

I puts her well on her
way to her 85th birth-
day — apparen t ly
doesn't.

Her new book, just
published, called "The
Measure of My Days,"
shows that people in
their eighties —at least
some of them ~ can
think and write much
better than most people
in their forties, even
though they can't always
do as much.

I Ful ly understanding
the infirmities and lim-
itations of old age, Mrs.
Scott-Maxwell doesn't
always accept them, as
such a passage as this
one shows:

"Old and alone one
lives at such a high
moral level. One is sur-
rounded by eternal veri-
ties, noble austerities
to scale on every side,
and frightening depths
of insight. It is unhuman.

* I long to laugh. I want
to be enjoyed, but an
hour's talk and I am
exhausted,"

But this remarkable
book is not merely a
testament of old age. It
has much to say to read-
ers who are looking for-
ward a long way, not
just looking backward.
Through her long life
as a writer and mother
in Scotland, where she
went with her husband
in 1910, and later as an
analytical psychologist,
the author has collected

> memories and impres-
sions and opinions that
are full of wisdom and

interest for people of
every age.

She speculates about
such immediately mod-
ern concerns as the
space age, the relation-
ship between sexes, re-
ligion, the future of the
human race, and much
more. Each one of her
soliloquies — and most
of them are relatively
short — points up some
unique aspect of her ex-
perience in a leisurely,
simple and lucid style.

If you want to hear
someone who is very old
and very wise speak to
you gently but firmly,
and if you're willing to
admit that there is a lot
about life you haven't
learned yet, you'll enjoy
reading "The Measure
of My Days."

PmeCrest
DAY CAMP

A Unique Summer Experience
For Boys & Girls 4-14 Florida's Finest and

Best Equipped Day Camp

I
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PINE CREST DAY CAMP
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Set amid stately trees, lush landscaping, classic fountains and statuary, the
inspiring garden-type Mausoleum at Forest Lawn provide the dignity of above

ground burial in a noble resting place. We welcome your inspection at
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color brochure and complete information. ----••

Serving Broward and Palm Beach Counties

POMPANO SEACH^

he had made two
extensive archeological
trips to China. His en-
thusiasm and love for
this material is match-
ed only by his expert-
ise.

He is presently en-
gaged in remounting the
Chinese collection, and
rewriting the explan-
atory labels.

"This Chinese col-
lection is of extra-
ordinarily high qual-
ity," he stated.
"The Norton collection
includes jades of the
18th and 10th century
as well as archaic pi-
eces dating to 2500
B.C.E. We know little
of this ancient Chinese
civilization; their bron-
zes were, ritual objects
of which we know prac-
tically nothing, but their
aesthetic quality is
superb.

"The original col-
lection included three
sculptures which were
top pieces— Mr. Norton
had an extraordinary
eye. All the sculptures
are Buddist, the flower-
ing of this art, repre-
senting the heights or
peaks, from the 5th
through the 12th centur-
ies. The largest one,
from the Sui Dynasty,
is magnificent. These
pieces, together with
the bronzes and jades,
will measure up to any-
thing in the nation in
quality, if not in quan-
tity. We have about 200
pieces in all, and from
the viewpoint of the
visitor this is an asset,
for he knows that a
specific item will be
on display— not back in
storage somewhere."

"Mr. Jayne," I ask-
ed, "When you say this
Oriental art is the equal
in quality of any col-
lection in the country,
how does it measure up
to the Metropolitan, for

instance?"
He answered with-

out heitation. "The
Metropolitan would be
delighted to accept any
piece here —everything
we have is first-rate.
Furthermore, it isn't a
static collection; some-
thing new is always be-
ing added, either by pur-
chase or exchange.

"I mentioned that our
archaic bronzes areex-
itremely rare. Our most
[recent one is this bronze
'bell, (illustrated) dating
to the 5th Centruy
B,C.E.', one of a series
of 12 or 16 note bells,
graded by size and tone,
which were used in var-
ious rituals. It came

from central China,
where it hung in a tem-
ple during the Western
Ghou dynasty. We ac-
quired it in January of
this year."

This is the second of
two articles.

I ON LAKE ROGERS I
lANDIlNTRACOASTALl
1 LOT .FOR SALE! I
| Located on NE 36th St. j
|Has Sewers and Improve-!
fments. f

For information call I
Bob Flanneiy. |

I

3" 22 S. Federal
Boca Raton, Fla.

Use News Classified

Shoppers
Haven

Pompano
941-5710 _J

Buy with confidence from
Americas large$t jeweler*
500 stores coast to coast

Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300

60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repair

ZALE'S Open til

|9P.M.Nitely?

WANTED!
HG MOTOR

Plenty of stop but no go? Bring your car
in for al! the service you need . . . free
pick-up and delivery. .

BOCA RAT0N3 COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER
11 IMMMEB MEM TO S i R ¥ I YOU I

EXPERT MECHANICAL REPAIRS
Air Conditioning

Firestone & Goodyear Tires
Wheel Alignment- Brakes - Shocks

MAJOR & MINOR MOTOR WORK
Carburetors - Mufflers - Radiators
Ignition & Electrical Work
Foreign Cars - Light Towing

We Pick up & Deliver Your Car

SEMAN SHELL —-••=-•>—SEHVICE

1930 N. Federal Hwy. BOCA RATON OPES
24

HOURS395-7739
5AVE ON F U E L - KEEP YOUR CAR TUNED

COOLAHOUSEFU
OFAIR IN 15 MINUTES
with ONE G-E Superfine Air Conditioner!

Every 15 minutes, this heayy-dury G-E unit
gulps down 8,550 cubic feet of hot, humid sir,
wrings up to a quart of water from it, and
shoots if back—coo! and dry-^'n four jets you
can aim yourself.

• Giant 23,000 BTU cooling capacity.

• 10-position automatic thermostat.

• Acoustically engineered for quiet operation

OUR PRICE IS LOWER
THAN YOU THINK!!I
CALL FOR PROFESSIONAL
IN-HOME FREE ESTIMATE!

The Word is Melianee At . . .

SHOPPERS HAVEN
941 -5837 Pompano Beach

Open Men. and Fri. "tii 9

KhAVE. ~
SHOPPING PLA2A
39 5-4122-Boca Raton
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D&M Motors get 9 hits,
trim Went worths, 6 to 1

D&M Motors got to a
pair of Wentworth pitch-
ers in Senior Little
League Tuesday night,
banging out nine hits
and winning 6-1.

Bath and McGowan
were the big hitters of
the evening for D&M,
each getting two hits.

All were singles.
Wentworth s lone run

came in the fourth when
Sabia walked and scored
ahead of Jones' double.

D&M pushed over
three runs in the third
inning. Baez led off
with a single and Bath
walked. McGowan rap-

Policemen down Lions
17-0 In four innings
The Police squad of

Senior Little League
needed only four innings
Tuesday night to put to-
gether a 17-0 shutout
over Lions Club.

P o l i c e b a t t e r s
amassed 11 hits in the
four innings while pitch-
ers Noble and Ashegave'
up only one hit to the
Lions.

Only one extra base
hit was noted in the mar-
athon, Anderson slam-
med a double.

Back to back singles
in the first and second
innings accounted for
ten runs, five in each
stanza for the winners.

Ashe was given credit
for the win.
Police AB R H
Ramsey, ss 2 2 1
Einloth, ss 0 1 0
Noble, 2b-c 3 2 1
Ashe, p-2b 3 4 2
Prendergast, 1b 3 2 2
Manning, c 4 1 1
Anderson,cf 3 2 2
Wilson, 3b 3 1 2
Noell.lf 1 0 0
Schoenfeld, If 0 1 0
Pokorney,rf 1 0 0
Dunbar, rf 0 1 0

Totals 231711

Licenses
available
Florida sportsmen

will be able to take ad-
vantage of "one stop
shopping" when they
purchase their new
1968-69 hunting and
fishing licenses. New li-
censes are available
now at the office of all
County Judges and au-
thorized license agents.

One of the best buys
on a license shopping
trip will be the Series
A-K combination hunt-
ing and fishing license.
The combination license
allows statewide hunting
and fishing for the en-
tire 1968-69 season, and
costs no more than the
separate licenses.

The new license is not
required until July 1;
however, they will be
honored from date of
purchase and the wise
sportsman will avoid the
last minute rush.

Lions AB R H
S.Willis, 2b 2 0 1
Gunn,]f 1 0 0
Hazard,ss 1 0 0
Kerinsky, ss-cf 2 0 0
Chick, c 1 0 0
Sturm, lb 1 0 0
Patrone, lb-p 2 0 0
Wallace, cf 2 0 0
Seaman, rf 1 0 0
Wilkinson. 3b 1 0 0

Totals 14 0 1
Police 5534—17
Lions 0000— 0

Winebrenner

ped out his first one-
bagger of the evening
pushing Baez home to
score. Bath later scor-
ed on an error and suc-
cessive bases on balls
saw McGowan walking
home.

In the fourth stanza,
Keith singled and scored
ahead of Bath's single.
Portnoy scored on a wild
pitch in the sixth after
reaching base on an er-
ror. Keith also got to
first on an error and
scored ahead of Bath's
single.

The box score;

top man
Sam Winebrenner was

the top golfer in Class
A competition of the
Dirty Dozen group this
week.

He shot a low net of
55 to take the crown.

First place in Class
B went to Bob Scofield
for his net of 58.

Ray Schwartz was top
man in Class C with a
net 62.

In the nearest to the
flag contest, Bob Mac
Laren dropped his tee
shot four feet out on
the 10th hole to win.

C h r i s Brentlinger
took the ladies event
with a net 63.

Pinault

winner
Peg Pinault led Uni-

versity Park •women
Thursday, taking the
Class A title with a
37.

The ladies were en-
tered in a "T and F"
tournament.

Second place in the
Class A division was
captured byNadineTap-
scott for her score of
39.

In Class B, Fran
Gooch and Thena Hilgen
each had a score of 41
to tie for honors.

Mrs. Tapiscott and
Joe Spicer tied for
honors in the putting
contest. Each used 30
to make the 18-hole
round.

Wentworth
Adams, 2b
Sabia, cf
E.Jones, ss
Wentworth, p
Ledrich, c
Clausnitzer,
Barlow, 3b
Sidewant, lb
Forman,p-ss
Durant, If
R. Jones, rf
Whittaker, rf
Laycock, cf

Totals

D&M
Portnoy, lb
Keith, p
Baez, c
Bath, 3b
McGowan, ss
Pearson, cf
Parks, rf
Clark, rf
Cobef,lf
Wade, wb

Totals
Wentworth
D&M

AB
2
1
3
3
2

3b 1
2
1

5 1

1
2
0
1

20

AB
4
4
3
3
4
4
2
1
1
3

28

R H
0 0
1 0
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 2
0 1
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 5

R H
1 1
2 1
1 1
1 2
1.2
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1
6 9

000 010—1
003 102—6

Underwater photography class works out in a pool.

20 in unique class

Studying underwater photography

Summer
cage

program
A summer program

designed for basketball
players and weightlift-
ers is underway at Boca
Raton High School.

Coach Garry Ghorm-
ley said four basketball
teams are playing
double headers three
times a week and will
hold a tournament at
the end of the summer
season.

Over 70 players have
signed thus far for the
basketball squads and
meet Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday nights
from 6 to 9 p.m.

Ghormley said any
high, school boy is el-
igible to sign with the
league. Boys who were
varsity members of last
year's high school team
are captains.

Weightlifters may
work out during the
same hours under
supervision.

Nineteen young men
and a lady are going
down to the sea but
they aren't going in
ships.

This group is going
under the water and en-
route they'll take hun-
dreds of photographs of
flora and fauna of the
sea.

Congregating from all
over the United States
the group comprises
this year's class study-
ing underwater photo-
graphy. The class is
taught by experts in the
field called together just
ten days a year for this
purpose.

This year's photo-
graphy class is being
sponsored by the Marine
Photographic Institute
and the Florida Institute
of Technology. Jack

Morelock, professor of
Oceanography at FIT is
in charge and Is assist-
ed by several other
marine sciences people
including Dr. Raymond
McAllister of Florida
Atlantic University and
Robert Rosoff of the
Florida Atlantic Ocean
Sciences Institute.

Among the teachers,
all of whom are offering
their services without
pay, are such names as
L a s s a t e r , Kendall,
Brundza, Pdca rd ,
Edgerton, Rebikoff and
many others.

This week the stu-
dents participated in
classroom discussions,
work in swimming pools
and the ocean and Fri-
day evening flew to
Freeport in the Ba-
hamas where they will

dive in the crystal clear
waters famous the world
over.

Morelock said the
class is primarily for

ocean scientists but a
few students are admit-
ted each year.

"We mailed our bro-
chure to 4,000 persons

Sjostrom outdistances

Federal Savings, 19-7

FOWA picks Martin as

Outdoorsman of Year
Roy H. Martin, Mayor

of Panama City Beach,
was named as recipient
of the 1968 Florida Out-
doorsman of the Year
award by members of
the Florida Outdoor
Writers Association at
their annual meeting in
Kissimmee, Saturday.

The award is present-
ed each year by the As-
sociation to an indivi-
dual that has contributed
to the conservation and
wise use of Florida's
natural resources.

In naming Martin as
Florida Outdoorsman of
the Year the associa-

Tom Green, left, and Don Caylor caught these
snook early Wednesday morning. They ranged in
size from 12 to 20 pounds. Fishermen by the doz-

ens congregated at the Boca Raton Inlet this week
as the linesides started their annual feeding mi-
gration.

tion acknowledged his
efforts in behalf of con-
servation and marine
life and' his giving of
time to help others not
only in Florida but in
international circles.

In 1966, Martin was
recognized by the Phil-
lip Morris Company as
the recipient of the In-
ternational Outdoors-
man Award. He holds
36 world record certi-
ficates in sport fishing
— both salt and fresh
water — and is a mem-
ber of the Fishing Hall
of Fame.

As Mayor of Panama
City Beach for the last
10 years, Martin has
worked actively for con-
s e r v a t i o n legislation
which he was able to
support through the
knowledge gained from
years of his own private
marine life research
projects.

This research devel-
oped a new sport fishery
in the Gulf of Mexico
when he discovered a
bill - fishing ind ustry.
Now known as the "Roy
Martin Circle," the
area last year yielded
the largest blue marlin
caught anywhere in the
state, and Florida's
newest marlin center is
now in bloom.

In recognizing the
achievements of Martin,
Jim Rifenburg, vice
president of the Flori-
da Outdoor Writers As-
sociation said, "Martin,
it is true, is a legend —
but a living1 legend."

S j o s t r o m Automa-
tions took an easy 19-7
win from Federal Sav-
ings in softball competi-
tion Wednesday night.

Sparked by 28 hits,
the Sjostrom team roll-
ed to an early lead and
held it throughout the
game.

J o n e s and Klipsic
were the big bats for the
winners, each getting
five hits for five times
at the plate. Jones scor-
ed four runs, Klipsic
came up with two.

In consolation, how-
ever, Emil Danciu,
pitcher for the losing
Federal team, hit the
longest home run of the
season. Vennie Matteis
also contributed a long
homer for the losers.

The box score:
SJOSTROM AB R H
Jones, ss 5 4 5
Klipsic, If 5 3 5

W .Dodge, 3b 5 2 2
Ott.rf 4 1 1
King, cf 5 1 1
Phillips, cf 0 0 0
D.Dodge,sf 5 3 4
Ziolkowski,2b 5 0 1
Kelly, c 3 1 2
F.Reese, c 2 0 1
Covault, lb 3 2 3
H.Reese,lb 2 1 2
Dunning, p 3 0 0
Krauth,p 2 1 1

Totals 49 19 28

FEDERAL AB R H
Hutchins,lf 3 0 0
Benson, ss 3 0 0
Wilde, 3b -...• ."'3 0 0
Franks, lb, 3 0 0
Matteis, rf 3 1 1
Danciu, p 3 2 2
Lynch, wb 3 o 1
Alteri,cf 3 1 2
Frye, sf 3 0 1
Hill,c 2 0 1

Totals 29 4 8

Sjostrom 461 2231-19
Federal 0100201- 7

National Bank downs

Blue Waves, 10 to 7
Home runs by Lowrie

and Lewis, coupled with
singles off the bat of
Joe Galayda, gave Boca
Raton National Bank a
10-7 win over the Blue
Waves of FAU in soft-
ball action Wednesday
night.

The Waves made an
even ball game out of
it except for the sixth
inning. The Bankers led
off with seven runs in
the top of the stanza and
FAU could come back
with only four in the bot-
tom of the inning.

The box score:
Blue Waves AB R H
Ray.rf 3 1 3
Longley 4 1 1
Lowrie, cf 3 2 2

Blackwelder 4 2 2
Stewart 4 0 1
Jorday, ss 3 1 0
Lewis, sf 4 1 2
Galayda, 3b 4 1 2
Steele,p 3 1 0
Rutherford, c 3 0 1

Totals 36 10 14
Blue Waves AB R H
Sheppard, 3b 4 1 1
Tobey, cf . 4 1 1
Harris, ss 3 0 0
Weinstein, p 3 1 2
T.French, sf 3 0 1
Pettreti,lf 3 0 0
Burns, lb 3 1 1
Cooney, 2b 3 0 1
Eubanks, c 3 1 1
Smith, rf 3 2 3

Totals 32 7 11
Boca N.Bk.010 007 2-10
Natls. 010007 2-10
Waves 001004 2- 7

Join A Summer
Bowling
League

GALL - 395-5222

UNIVERSITY BOWL
**The South's Most Luxurious Recreoffon Center"

CornerN.E. 20th St. and Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-5222

Licenses
are due

Boat owners have un-
til July 30 to get a new
registration for their
craft, a yearly licens-
ing system.

All boats with motors
in excess of 10 horse-
power are required to
be licensed.

Fees range from
$1.00 for craft less than
12 feet to $75 for those
110 feet or more. In
addition a charge of 50
cents will be collected
by the issuing agent.

FATHERS DAY

BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

TODAY
NOON 'TIL 9 P.M.

UNIVERSITY
BOWL

395-5222

AT
2 Great Courses

IN BOCA RATON
» Well Stocked Pro Shops ® Driving Ranges •
Electric Carts e Club Rentals » Guests Welcome •
Semi Private Clubs ® irrigated Courses

UNIVERSITY PARK
COUNTRY CLUB

7«0 Yard CHAMPIONSHIP Coon*
Rimodoied Clubhouw,

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

PAR 40 EXECUTIVE COURSE
Lunch in Beautiful Colfview Dining

Room — Cold B « r

GREEN FEES $2.00
ELECTRIC CARTS . . . . $4.00
10 PLAY BOOK $17.50

Sob Grant/ P.G^i, Intlructlon
NO STARTING TIMES REQUIRED

391-1666
7M1 N. Country Club Blvd. 500 Yds.

. Wejt of U.S. T rn Eton Rttgn
Close f» Deiray B h

GREEN H
ELECTRIC CARTS $5.00
10 PLAY BOOK $32.50

AFTER 1.-00 P.H.
GREEN FEE £ % ELEC. CART $3.00

1963-69 Memberships Available
395-5460 — 399-6321

sn Military Trail — Univ. Park

Can You Beat Us ?
* 90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties and

Purchasers.
* 21 Years on New Construction
* More than Competitive Rates
* No Pre-payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm.

CALL

A S D f i R S 0 N H U K H U E C O M P A N Y
3QA Lit-}
077-0 IJJ

G. Wm. Anderson, Broker

WEIR PLAZA B U I L D I N G
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

in the oceanography
field," he said. "From
the returns we picked
20, They come from in-
dustry, universities and
from laboratories.
"Some of them are very

good in their own
rights," he said. "We
have one student who has
been an underwater pho-
tographer for five
years. But they desire
more advanced train-
ing."

Why this high class
type of instruction? ,

"For years Cape
Kennedy has used the
photographic media to
make a record of every-
thing they have done in
space," Morelock said.
"They take pictures of
rockets going up, space
particles, rockets com-
ing down, everything.

"But no one has ever
really made a concerted
effort to photograph
•things under the surface
of _ the sea. The oceans
have been left out," he
said.

"Now we seem to be
turning to the depths of
the seas for exploration
and we feel the explor-
ers will want to make
photographic records of
what they find down
there," he said. "We
hope our classes will
teach them how to do it
properly."

18 Hole Par-3
Summer Rate $1.50 Daily

Phone
276-9992

Lessons
Available

DRIVING
RANGE

One Mile South of Deiray
on U.S.I

or vs
PLAY FLORIDA'S

NEWEST & FINEST

Championship
18 Hole Course..
designed by
Mark Mahannah.

This brand-new par 72
layout features genty
rolling fairways and
carpet-rich greens
. . . part of the
new Boca Teeca
Country Club Estates.
Memberships available
. . . details at
pro shop
at 1st tee.

Bob Crissy,
ProfessionalGREEN

FEES
$4
CARTS

Golf lessons
by instant
film repiay.

Phone
399-5120
for
starting
times.

SUMMER
FAMILY
MEMBERSHIPS
$150

N.W. 51st St. and 2nd Ava.,
Boca Raton (>/2 mile west of U.S. 1)

\ 3S3-51J0

'o



Jr. college students
register by computer

About half the stu-
dents who are expected
to register for the sec-
ond session of the spring
term at Palm Beach Ju-
nior College Thursday,
June 20, will need only
to examine computer-
prepared schedules and
pay fees, according to
Laurence H. Mayfield,
registrar.

'We have 863 compu-
ter-prepared sched-
ules/ ' Mayfield said,
623 for day students and
240 for evening stu-
dents. Twice the 863
would be 1,726, and our
total enrollment in this
term a year ago was
1,586."

An increasing aware-
ness among high school
seniors who graduated
this June of the advan-
tages of getting an early
start in college is ex-
pected to add to the
total enrolled in the new
session at PBJC, but

Fraser is

top golfer

Alice Fraser shot a
35 Thursday to take first
place in the regular
weekly tournament for
women at Royal Palm
Yacht and Country Club.

Play for the day was
a blind nine hole match.

Second place went to
Lucy Franklin for a 35
and one-half, just half
a stroke off the leader.

In third place Jean
Tingley, Ruth Stadler,
Jobie Welch and Betty
Delle tied for honors,
each with a 38.

Fourth place was
taken by Margaret Smith
with 38-1/2.

Mayfield declined to
predict,

"Evening s tuden t s
can make their applica-
tions on registration
day, Thursday, between
7 and 9 p.m.," he said.
"We have absolutely no
way of determining how
many will show up."

Most of the courses
offered in day classes
in the six-week session
just getting underway
are also offered in the
evening, and the evening
classes in this session
are going up in enroll-
ment faster than day
classes.

"Last year there
were 748 students and
833 day students," May-
field pointed out. "The
year before there were
808 day students and
539 evening students.

"We are not sure
whether this represents
a trend or not," he con-
tinued, "but if it does,
we could soon have a
larger evening than day
enrollment in this ses-
sion of the spring
term."

The second session of
the . spring term ends
August 2, and the first
steps for the fall term
will already be under-
way by that time.

Applications for day
students for the fall
term must be in by July
19, and final testing day
and final day for reac-
tivation of files for
former students will be
Aug. 1.

Since PBJC adopted a
year - round schedule
four years ago, the pre-
liminary steps for one
term are taken while
classes are still going
on in the term just
before it.

Travel Agent Costs No

Steamship Tours
Cruises Airline
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.

BOCA RATON
PH. 391-0303

In SEPTEMBER-ldeal Cruise Month
THE CRUISE YOU WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER

Rornantic Lands pf Portugal,
Spain, Colorful Africa

anc| the S|uhriy Caribbean
"Combiriing Trie Old and NeyrWor)d%* JjA>. in One Luxurious Cruise"

FROM NEW YORK

SEPTEMBER 17,1968
ON SWEDISH AMERICAN'S BEAUTIFUL

GRIPSHOLM
(631 feet; 23,215 gross tons)

Completely Air-Conditioned; Stabilizer Equipped for Pleasant Travel

31 Glamorous Days and Nights!
What a wonderful month of cruising—a 9,603-mile de luxe voyage to the
sunny South of Europe, Africa and the West Indies! You'll visit Ponta
Delgada In the Azores; Villsgarcia on Spain's Galician Coast—with an
opportunity to visit the famous shrine city of Santiago de Compostela;
cosmopolitan Lisbon, Portugal; romantic Casablanca, Morocco; Las
Palmas in the garden land of the Canary Islands; Dakar, Senegal, with
its contrasts of the Old and New Africa; then you'll enjoy another
peaceful, leisurely, fun-filled cruise across the Atlantic—to gay Port-of-
Spain, Trinidad; and St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands, with its fabulous
shopping bargains. RATES FROM $835 to $1,985.

INCLUDED IN YOUR CRUISE FARE on the lovely GRIPSHOLM are tha
attractive, comfortable accommodations of an OUTSIDE ROOM WITH
PRIVATE BATH OR SHOWER, ALL MEALS ABOARD SHIP, and the
delightful setting of spacious lounges, intimate cafes, wide decks for
sports and games and relaxation In the sun and sea air, two swimming
pools, gymnasium, motion picture theatre, beauty salon and gift shop.
Swedish American's gourmet cuisine and superb service are world-famous.
Bookings are limited to assure maximum personal attention. In every
way, "Swedish American takes good care of you!"

TRANSATLANTIC SERVICE TO COPENHAGEN, DENMARK.GOTHENBURG, SWEDEN

SAFETY INFORMATION
The GRIPSHOLM, registered in SwedBn, meets International Safety

Standards for new ships developed in 1960.

Swedish American Line is proud of Swedish seamanship and seaworthiness
traditional sines Viking times.

For complete Information and literatim,
please see your Travel Agent or

•wedish American
THE WHITE VIKING FLEET

636 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK, N. Y. 10020
OFFICES AND AGENTS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

Authorized Agents For

Swedish American Lines
For Information and Reservations

Call Erin V. Gardner

395-1414
Boca Raton Travel

700 East Palmetto Park Rd. Boca Raton

junuujr, june iu,

FAMOUS DOOR
CHINESE RESTAURANT

In the COVE SHOPPING CENTER - BEEftFIELD
SERVING LUNCH & DINNERS' Closed Mon.

FOR TAKE OUT ORDERS - PHONE 399-5455

U.S. 1-BOCA RATON

»«——mill ii i •'• •

From "Brunch" to a Banquet-
enjoy traditional American recipes

cooked to order by world famous
§CHRAFFT'S. Chefs. On your next
evening out...indude C"-1 '-

COCKTAILS 52$
4 TO 6 P.M.

OUR SPECIALTY
Char-broiled Steaks

and Choirs

Phone 395-^4800

Jorge A. Delgado, 20, after this car overturned on
West Palmetto Park road just west of Paloma ave-
nue early Thursday. He and three passengers who
failed to use their seat belts were hurt, police re-
ported. Passengers were Kenneth R. Lindsey, 19,

Bobby Lynch, 16, and William Young, 19. Delgado
apparently lost control of the car while driving too
fast, and the vehicle flattened a "Reduce Speed"
sign, then overturned on the median strip, Patrol-
man D. S. Messer reported.

Major developments studied
(Continued from Page 1)

the paths they would take and
the nature of some required
curves.

He noted that if the develop-
ment goes through, the proposed
Glades road interchange and
future development of FAU
should be considered.

Board members showed in-
terest in the project, and Young
agreed to bring in the man
showing an interest in develop-

ing the acreage, James Billings
of Miami. He said Billings or an
associate would appear before
the board within two weeks to
describe what he has in mind.

3. An apartment project on
the east side of U.S. 1 just south
of Boca Villas.

Young said he'd been asked
by a prospective developer if
the city would approve the pro-
ject, which would be in a B-4
(general business) area.

The planning director refused
to identify the man, but he
said the developer had indicated
he would buy the property and
proceed with the project if the
city is agreeable.

Without hesitation, board
members agreed that the pro-
posal appeared desirable.

They showed interest in see-
ing details of the proposal and
urged Young to pursue the mat-
ter.

New state gallery
will be dedicated

Dedication ceremon-
ies for a historic mark-
er at DeBary Hall, a
19th century mansion
now maintained as an art
gallery and headquar-
ters of the Florida Fed-

larcenies

investigated
Boca Raton police

were probing two re-
ports of larceny Satur-
day.

Diana L. Diamond told
officers $295 worth of
jewe l ry disappeared
from her dormitory
room at Florida Atlan-
tic University during the
last two weeks.

The loss, she said,
included an ivory neck-
lace, a strand of cul-
tured pearls, a sterl-
ing silver bracelet and
a charm bracelet.

Paul Leckrone re-
ported a lawn edger was
stolen from the Boca
Reef Apartments.

eration of Art, were an-
nounced today by State
Parks Director Bill
Miller.

Miller said the pro-
gram will begin at 2 p.m.
Sunday on the grounds
of DeBary Hall, located
in the town of DeBary
off Interstate Four (1-4)
or U.S. 17-98.

Nathaniel P. Reed of
Tallahassee, special as-
sistant to Gov. Claude
R. Kirk, Jr., will pre-
sent the dedicatory ad-
dress. The marker giv-
ing the background of
Baron Frederick de-
Bary, a champagne
magnate from Germany
who built the house in
the 1800's, will be ded-
icated by Commander
Kenneth Davis of De-
Bary.

. The Park Board pur-
chased DeBary Hall in
1967.

TONIGHT, JOIN THE ENJOYERS
j Superb dining, sparkling country

club setting, and the most
danceable music in Florida

Ralph Chick
and his Orchestra

[ Nightly, exc. Mondays. Reservations: Nino 942-2533
"amous Buffets, Wed. and Sun. Luncheons Daily

COUNTRY CLUB

Midway bet. Pompano
Beach and Deerfiftld
Beach. 2 % mi. west
of U.S. 1 an Sam.
pie Road.

©ntoemtp of
eact)

8 WEEK SUMMER SCHOOL
Starting June 17-24

Early Registration Advised — Call 833-5575
For Free, Illustrated Booklet

ACCOUNTING- DATA PROCESSING - BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

- COURT REPORTING - SECRETARIAL SCIENCES - BUSINESS

EDUCATION - HOTEL MANAGEMENT - NANCY TAYLOR FINISHING

- FASHION - MERCHANDISING - NANCY TAYLOR AIR - LINE

TRAINING " . . . „ .
A non-profit Degree granting institution offering

specially oriented business programs.

BACHELOR, MASTER OF ASSOCIATES DEGREES

DIPLOMAS AND CERTIFICATES
lifetime Free Placement Service

Day, Evening Classes, Veteran Approved
6 6 0 Fern St., Corner Fern & Georgia,

Boys and Girls
6 through 16

SUMMER
CAMP

our 13th year

Camp Sparta
On Beoirtiful Lake Huckleberry in the
Orange Grove section near Sebring, F!a.

* Finest College Trained Staff, Fa-
rilities. Food and Program

* 2 Weeks $150.00,
A Weeks $275.00
8 Weeks S525.OO,

g
* Complete Program • Girjs'

Chorm Clais • All Land & Wo-
ter Sports • Siding • Skiing •
Sailing • Archery « Tennis • Ri-
fiery • Diving • Handicraftsg

Riding and Skiing Optional for F r e e Catalog and Informed*!

Call Fred Schwarb — LOgan 4-3063 or
Write 2024 N.E. 29th Ave., Ft. Louderdole

EARLY
SPECIAL

Mon. thru Fri.
:30 to 230 75<t

81
CARAWAY

THRIFT

EUROPE
WITR NEW LOWEST EVER GROUP FARES

f SUNDAY, JUNE 16th

FATHER'S DAY
SPECIAL!

*

It's good for what Bugs you!!!
(and what's so bad about that?)

\ George ,
] peppartl

U
| pom

OfiM DE LUISE-JOHN MCMARTIN-SUSAN SAINT JAMES-DON STROUO •

A UNIVERSAL PICURE •TECHNICOLOR'

CHllDHEN'S "SUMMER MOVIE CLUB" SEASON TICKETS
ON SALE NOW AT BOX-OFFICS $1.50

*
15293 WEEKS

ALL EXPENSE.

PERSONALLY

ESCORTED INCL. JET AIR!

ONE LOW PRICE INCLUDES: Round-
trip Transatlantic Jet, from N.Y.,
Group Fare • Air Conditioned MoSor-
coach Travel in Europe • Superior
Tourist Hotels • All Tips, Taxes,
Transfers • Almost All Meals • Com-
plete Sightseeing Program • Specia
Features Including Entertainment •
Top Professional Tour Directors, your
personal escorts throughout Europe.

CHOICE OF ITINERARIES

1 . CARNIVAL OF EUROPE
11 Countries 3 Weeks (r. JS29

2. CAROUSEL GRAND TOUR
8 Countries 3 Weeks fr. J627

3. GRAND CONTINENTAL
Incl. Spain, Portugal 3 Wks. Ir. $629

4. HIGHLIGHTS OF EUROPE
7Counlries 2 Weeks Ir. J44S

5. BEST OF BRITAIN
AND IRELAND 2 Weeks Ir. $559

ALSO LONGER TOURS BY SEA. AIR •

FREQUENT DEPARTURES
JUNE THROUGH OCTOBER

For FREE Illustrated Brochure
Write or Phone

Erin V. Gardner

BOCA RATON
TRAVEL

395-1414
700 E. Palmetto Park Rd.

•X-

**

All proceeds wi l l go toward
NEEDED INLET IMPROVEMENTS

LPMto6PM
ELKS CLUBHOUSE
140 N.W. 11th SI. Boca Raton

SUNDAY, JUNE 16th
DONATION

*
*

ADULTS $1.50 CHILDREN $1.00

VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES!
AN " A I D t n 6 INLET program

Sponsored Jointly by the

BOCA RATON ELKS CLUB and the
Boca Raton Inlet Improvement Assoc.

*

*

**
I

U.S. #1 Between
Pompano & Deer£ieldfiCoesi

DRIVE IN TWEflTRE

HELD OVER 3 r d BIG WEEK

AT 8 : 2 5 - 1 0 : 3 0

A N D 1 2 : 1 5

CriARLTON riESTON
Astronaut.

" e landed in a world where opes ore
J&LiEfiliied rulers ond mon the beast.

MANET

ADES.oF
'No

Advance

In Price!

Children-

Under 12

Free

PLUS CO-HIT

THE GOOD, BAD, AND UGLY
STARTS JUNE 26th

ROSEMARY'S BABY



Ray Sorel's sea chest

Why do accidents happen aboard submarines?
By RAY SOREL

The search for the
n u c l e a r submarine,
Scorpion, continues as I
write this.

It will continue for
some - time because
modern nuclear subs can
remain submerged for
weeks without surfacing
for air. Let me see if I
can give you some idea
how accidents can hap-
pen on these vessels.

I was aboard the nu-
clear submarine Sea-
wolf as a civ-
ilian assist-
ing in some
a c o u s t i c s
tests. We had
just finished
lunch in the
crew's mess
just aft of the
forward tor-
pedo room
where our1 equipment
was installed. We were
getting up to go back to
work when the Klaxon
went off and the squawk
box said, "Close all
watertight hatches."
Seamen jumped up and
slammed the hatches
shut and dogged them
down.

"What's going on?" I
asked a man next to
me.

"I dunno," he ans-
wered. "They'll let us
know over the squawk
box as soon as they find
out."

We waited uneasily
for several minutes and
then the squawk box
came to life again, "Now
the electrician's mate
will lay up to the con-
trol roorii."

• I noticed that the bow
of the sub was tilted
slightly upward. A little
later the announcement
came that salt water
had gotten into the con-
trols and .created a

• problem but that: there
. was no immediate dang-
er.

This "incident" (this
would read accident if
the consequences had
been disastrous) took

. place when an attempt
had:been made to blow
the'.' sanitary tanks, as
near as I could find out.

All waste from show-
ers, sinks, and toilets
drain into sanitary
tanks. When they are
full, the waste is dis-;

charged outside the sub-
marine. The way this is
done, valves to the sinks,
showers, and toilets are
closed and a valve at
the. bottom of the tank is
opened to the sea. Then
air under pressure is
admitted to the top of
the tank forcing the
waste out at the bottom.

When all the waste has
been discharged, the
bottom valve is closed,
the compressed air is
vented off until it equals
the pressure inside the
submarine. Then the
valves to the showers,
sinks, and toilets are
opened to place them
back into service.

On this occasion,
however, the valve in the
bottom of the sanitary
tank didn't close prop-
erly after the waste had
been discharged. While
the air was being vent-

TEST
DRIVE

Mercedes-
Benz

J*k command performanca Jn
ona of the World's safest
automobiles awaits you!

Prices start at $4360

iHUMOS
POMPANO
Authorised

MERCEDES-BENZ
Safes and Service

744 N. FEDERAL HWY.
POMPANO BEACH
PHONE 943-5000

ed, water was coming in
the valve and filling the
sanitary tank. The man
at the diving controls
must have wondered why
he needed so much up
angle to maintain depth
(ballast had been taken
on already to compen-
sate for the waste dis-

charged). When the
valves were opened to
put the sinks, toilets,
and showers into ser-
vice, water poured into
the living spaces and
only quick work on the
part of the crew in clos-
ing them again kept the
sub from sinking.

8A Sunday, June 16, 1968 BOCA RATON NEWS

But salt water was
sloshing around in the
passageways and the sub
was now several tons
heavy from the extra
water. A control box for
the diving planes got wet
from the salt water and
the planes became jam-
med in the up position.
The skipper could have
blown all ballast and
surfaced but he would

have been out of control
and there is a point
when the sub breaks the
surface where there is
negative stability. He
chose instead to main-
tain depth by carefully
adjusting bis speed.
Somehow the crew got
rid of the water in the
living spaces and an
electrician managed to
get the diving controls

.working again. The sub-
marine was operating
normally about an hour
after the Klaxon went

. off.
What I want to know

is, what would have hap-
pened if this incident
had occurred while
cruising at close to test
depth and the diving
planes had been jammed
in the down position?

SEE THIS MAI^FOR YOUR CARPET NEEDS
A? Carpet Problems? Ask Bob Per-
' ' kins — he's the roan that can
"~-: solve them. Bob, with his many

. years of carpeting experience,
personally supervises all carpet1 sales, installations, and clean-
ing. Stop by and see him today.

, PERKINS RUG Co.
pi Sales - Installation - Cleaning
* 5501 N, Federal Hwy.
1 ~ Boca Raton -395-1337

I •

Call 395-8300

For Classified k&s

fit

X

CD

The only excuse for not banking by mail with First Bank and Trust or University
National Bank is if your tongue is so dry you can't Hck the glue on an envelope.

After all, people in Jamaica, California, Brazil and the Bahamas do business
with us by mail, so it must be easy. In fact once you find out how convenient
it is, our only worry is that we won't see your smiling face as often as we used to.

Just send us your name and address on a postcard that says, "Send me
bank-by-mail information." From then on, we'll lick the stamps and pay postage
both ways from any of 50 states.

So you can always do business with two banks that can help you lick almost
anything. From anywhere. Anytime.

First Bank and Trust/University National Bank

Two Banks in'Boca

FIRST BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF BOCA RATON, N.A., ROYAL PALM ROAD AND S.E. FIRST AVENUE 395-4420 • A NATIONAL BANK UNIVERSITY NATIONAL BANK OF BOCA RATON, FEDERAL HIGHWAY AND N. 40TH STREET 395-7000MEMBERS: FEPERAL OEPOSIT IKSURAWCE CORPORATION
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palmetto

park

road

Parts of city's 'main street' are out of step with changing times
By SANDY WESLEY

Palmetto Park Road is an
anachronism.

It's grown gradually with Bo-
ca Raton to become what city
dwellers might refer to as the
hub of the town. Yet like most
hubs it 's suffered.

It's a young street and in'
certain respects a young down
town. Because of its youth it 's
lately been bursting forth as a
business sector. Yet it doesn't
seem to be able to make up
its mind whether it wants to
be young and grow or old and
like most downtown hubs, wither
away — before it even gets a
chance to grow.

No matter what it wants to
do, there's no mistake about
it. Palmetto Park Road has
undergone drastic changes
since it came into existence
in the early 1900's.

Many of the landmarks —
the Royal Poinciana, coconut
trees and the old frame homes
have adapted to the changes and
have become an integral part
of what might be termed the
new Palmetto Park road. Many
are gone forever.

Old timers remember when
Boca Raton was Palmetto Park
road; newcomers know the road
as one of the routes to Florida
Atlantic University and Boca
Raton High School.

What many people, except
the real old timers, don't know
is there was a time, not too.long
ago by history standards, when

there was no Palmetto Park
road at all.

A little over 60 years ago
Palmetto Park road was just
a trail through palmetto jungle.

In 1905 when Mrs. Charles
Raulerson came to Boca Raton
the road was the only trail to
the beach.

"It was called the beach
road," she remembers,, "We'd
take the trail down to the canal
and cross over the canal by
boat to get to the beach."

There were only six families
living in Boca Raton at the time.
There was no Boca Raton Hotel,
no Camino Real.

"The George Longs came to
Boca Raton first. Long was an
engineer with Ingram when the
railroad was built," Mrs, Raul-
erson said.

Next came the Frank Chese-
bros. Then the Orley Braleys,
Sistrunts, Burt Raulerson and
the Perry Purdoms.

Some of the people were vege-
table farmers, others were with
the railroad.

In 1911 the trail to the beach
was enlarged and made into a
rock road.

"My husband Charles hauled
the rocks from the ocean for
the road," Mrs. Raulerson said.
Raulerson was in the construc-
tion business at the time.

Somewhere between 1914 and
1915 the beach road became
Palmetto Park road.

The late Harley Gates, who
had been a real estate man,
named the road after his own

Palmetto Park Plantation, a
30 acre estate which flanked
both sides of the road. His
plantation received its name
from the growth of palmetto
on the rock road.

In 1916 the road was still
just a rocky lane to the canal
or inland waterway. The only
transportation across the canal
was a ferry or a boat. But
then it made little difference
to the people in Boca Raton.

The only road to Palm Beach
from here also was just a rock
road, according to one old
timer. There weren't too many
people who had cars here any-
way.

The only persons who owned
cars in Boca Raton were the
Longs, Raulersons and Gates0

The road was resurfaced in
1917, a bridge was built over
the waterway and a road from
the bridge to the ocean was
dedicated and cleared.

The first bridge was a can-
tilever bridge just big enough
for one way traffic. No
one seems to remember who the
first bridge tender was, but
everyone remembers a man by
the name of Townsend who tend-
ed the bridge for a number of
years. Then along came Lucas
Douglas.

Douglas tended the bridgefor
so long that Boca Raton resi-
dents came to refer to it as,
"Douglas Bridge."

In 1925 Palmetto Park road
was a nine foot black top road
which, according to many old

How to grow

a flame tree

By NORMAN BEZONA
Assistant County Agent

Most folks around here have
never been to the distant and
remote island of Madagascar,
but right now we are enjoying
one of the most colorful and
popular trees of that region,
the Royal Poinciana.

Also called Flamboyant, in
many South American countries
this tree blooms in a mass
of flame-like blossoms. Hawaii
and Florida are the only two
areas where this tree is grown
well in the United States. It
is grown in most tropical count-
ries around the world.

The Flamboyant's wide-
spreading branches sometimes
forming a gigantic dome to
50 feet make it one of the most
spectacular trees in Florida.
The tree blooms from May
through July. Interesting fern-
like foliage and weird two foot
long brown pods add interest
and beauty the rest of the year.

Most trees will lose their
foliage from January to April
showing an unusual branch
structure. An extra bonus is
that during cooler months trees
let sun into years and gardens.
In the heat of summer they
give comfortable shade.

In landscaping, poincianas
may be used as a free stand-
ing specimen, as a shade tree,
a framing tree or avenue tree.
The poinciana requires full sun

'for best shape and flowering.
Don't crowd it! It is tolerant
of almost any soil from muck
to rock or sand. Good drain-
age is Important.

Flame trees take almost no
care. One annual fertilization
after blooming is satisfactory.
Use a 6-6-6 plus minor .ele-
ments or other similar for-
mulas. Insects and disease are
not a problem.

PER ANNUM
6 Month Savings Certificates

Multiples of $1000

MORE PEOPLE think first of First Federal—
because First Federal thinks MORE of YOU !

FIRST
FEDERAL SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

timers, "was a good size for
a road."

"Dixie Highway," they said,
"the only road from Jackson-
ville to Miami, was a 13 foot
road."

In 1934 the road was des-
cribed as "shaded by pine
t rees ," possibly the Australian
pines planted on both sides of
the road from Dixie to the
Intracoastal by members of the
Utility Club, a woman's club
formed in 1916.

The trees shaded homes
which had been built on the
street. It looked like Palmetto
Park road, the hub of the city,
would be a shady residential
street.

The first wooden house built
on the road was for Mr, and
Mrs. Raulerson. It was con-
structed in 1914B

In 1915 the Gates moved into
their plantation home on the
Intracoastal. They called the
house Casa Rosa.

The Raulerson home no long-
er stands. Neither does the Casa
Rosa.

Two other houses, one named
after the state of Texas, the
other after Indiana, also were
built in 1915.

B ack then there were no num-
bers on the houses, one old
timer remembers. You just
described the house to your
friends when you invited them
to visit.

Business even then began to
seep through the residential

(Continued on page 5B)

PER ANNUM j
PASSBOOK SAVINGS j
Compounded Quarterly |

Ed Earnhardt
VICE PRESIDENT &

BOCA RATON
BRANCH MANAGER

of Delray Beach

BOCA RATON
601 N. Federal Hwy,

Phone 395-2121

DELRAY BEACH
645 E. AtlanticAve.

Phone 276-63!!



MONDAY, JUNE 17

program, recreation sites,

9 a.m.

Summer recreation
8:30 a.m.

Tennis instr. for adults, tennis courts,
Dressmaking, community center, 9:30 a.m.
Charm school for children, community center, 10

a.m.
Charm school for teens, community center, 1 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts., 1p.m.
Elks vs University Bank (little league), little league

field, 6:30 p.m.
Nat'l Bank vs AFT (men's softball), pony league

field, 7 p.m.
Needlecraft, community center,- 7 p.m.
Lions Club, 399 N.W. 35th St., 7:15 p.m. '
Progressive bridge game, community center, 7:30

p.m.
Charm school for adults, community center, 7:30

p.m.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, scout hut,7:30 pomo
VFW post 4038, 2560 N.W. First Ave., 7:30 p.mo
Kiwanis vs First Federal (little league), little lea-

gue field, 8 p.m0-
Waves vs Indep. (men's softball), pony league field,

8:15 p.m,

TUESDAY, JUNE 18

Summer recreation program, recreation sites,
8:30 agm,,

Job Corps, neighborhood center, 162 N.W. Pal-
metto Park Rd., 10 aom.

Liquid embroidery for children, community cen-
ter, 10 a.m.

Sketch group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon.
Hospital tours, Boca Raton Community Hospital,

lobby, 1:15 pom.
County legal aid, neighborhood center, 1:30 p.m.
County public health nursing and- immunization

clinic, neighborhood center, 2 pamo
Wentworth vs Lion's, (senior league), pony lea-

gue field, 6:15 p.m.
Boca Nat'l vs Causeway, (little league), little league

field, 6:30 p.m.'
Migrant legal aid, neighborhood center, 6:30 p.m.
Ceramics, scout hut, 7:30 p.m.
Civitans, University Inn, 7:30 p.m.
Oil painting, community center, 7:30 p.m.
Young Republicans, University Inn, 7:30 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, community center, 7:30 p.m.
Boca Fed. vs First Bank (little league, little lea-

gue field, 8 p.m.
Boca on Stage rehearsals, community center, 8 p.m.
D&M, vs Police (senior league), pony league field,

8:15 p.m,
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19

Chamber of Commerce coffee, community center,
8 a.m.

Summer recreation program, scout hut, 8:30 aomo

r 7£oude0t

ROYAL PALM PLAZA
(In Cafeteria Building)

399 3500

Travel this summer with flie new and exciting
"TRAVELER WIG" made from finest Italian hair with
special "curl processing"

Priced from $149.00
~ •" IT'

Let Goldia try on one of the many Travelers styled
and ready just for you.

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
HONORED

OIL COMPANY'S INCLUDED

Wig clean & set $ I 0. - Hairpjecs clean & set trom $6.
Wig set $7.50 - Hairpiece set from $4.00

Rush Service Available
CLOSED SATURDAY

Story hour, (ages 4 to 6), Boca Raton Library, 9 a jn .
Toastmistress Club, University Bank, 10 a.m.
Int. Bridge instr., community center, 10 a,m.
County welfare worker, neighborhood center, 10

a.m.
Friendship Wagoneers, Deerfield Beach Country

Club, 11:30 a.m.
Welcome Wagon, Lighthouse Point Yacht Club,

11:30 a.m.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15 p.m.
State welfare worker, neighborhood center, 12:30

p.m.
Tap and ballet, community center, 2:30 pom.
Trainor vs Scotty's (minor league), little league

field, 6 p.m.
Nat'l Bank vs Fed. Sav., (men's softball), pony lea-

gue field, 7 p.ma
Kiwanis vs Thermo- {minor league), little league

field, 7:30 p.m.
Elks lodge 2166; 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Teenage dance, community center, 8 p.m,
Indep. vs Sjostrum (men's softball), pony league

field, 8:15 p.m. • • *
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, First

Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, JUNE 20
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 7:30

a.m. ;
Summer recreation program, recreation sites,

8:30 a.ma
Tennis lessons for children, tennis courts, 9 a»m.
Weight Watchers, University Bowl, 9:30 a.m,,
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal

Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Baton twirling, community center, 10 a.m. v
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts., 1 p.m.
Leions vs D&M, (senior league), pony league field,

6:15 p.m.
Elks vs Boca Nat'l (little league), little league

field, 6.-30 p.m.
Judo instr., community center, 7 p.m.
Ballroom dancing, community center, 7:30 p.m.
Weight watchers,,First Federal Savings and Loan,

7:30 p.m.
Causeway vs Kiwanis (little league), little league

field, 8 p.m.
Jaycees, Whiteford bldg., 8 p.m.
American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m.
American Legion Auxiliary, 160 N.W. Second St.,

8 p.m.
Police vs Wentworth (senior league), pony league

field, 8:15 p.m.
FRIDAY, JUNE 21

Summer recreation program, scout hut, 8:30 a.m.
Drum instr., community center, 9:30 a.m.
Elementary band, community center, 10:30 aom.
Pre-band, community center, 11:30 a.m.
Duplicate bridge, community center, 12:30 p.m.
Veterans service, neighborhood center, 2 p.m.
First Bank vs University Bank (little league), little

league field, 6:30 p.m.
Waves vs AFT (men's softball), pony league field,

7 p.m.
Beg. bridge, community center, 7:30 p.m.
Golf instr., community center, 7:30 p.m.
Parents without partners, community center, 8 p.m.
Boca Fed vs First Fed (little league), little league

field, 8 p.m.
Nat'l Bank, vs Indep. (men© softball), pony league

field, 8:15 p.m.
SATURDAY, JUNE 22

Kiwanis vs Teen Town, (t-ball), little league field,
9 a.m.

Florida vs Rotary (t-ball), pony league field, 9 a.m8
Oil painting for children, community center, 9:30

a.m.
Chirop. vs Elks, (t-ball), little leaguefield, 10 a.m.
Exchange vs Jaycees, (t-ball), pony leaguefield, 10

a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10

a.m.
Junior Chess Masters, community center, 10 a.m,,
Songflute, community center, 12:30 p.m.
Guitar instr., community center, 1 p.m.
Judo instr., community center, 1 p.m.
Delray vs Boca (colt league), pony league field,

7.-30 p.m.
Daily: shuffleboard courts, 1-5, 7-10 p.m. (6-10

p.m. Sunday), beaches, 9:30 a.m. - 5p.m.; tennis
courts, sun-up - 10 p.m.; Kiddie Korral with
picnic area.

Recreation sites: J.C. Mitchell, Addison Mizner,
Boca Raton High Schools and Memorial Park.

Convention highlights
to be Republican topic
Highlights of the r e -

cent Young Republican
State Convention held
in Miami will be pre-
sented by delegates,
Mrs. Edward Traver
and Mr. Jack Starr when
the South Palm Beach
Young Republican Club
holds its monthly meet-
ing Tuesday, June 18,
at the First Federal
Savings and Loan As-
sociation of Delray
Beach.

The business session;
starting at 8 p.m., will
be conducted by Miss
Sue Rankin, local vice
chairman. A workshop
is scheduled for the r e -
mainder of the evening

to finalize plans for the
"Fun-a-ville" July 4.

The regular fellow-
ship-refreshment hour
will conclude the meet-
ing.

Men slate

barbecue
Methodist Men'sFel-

lowhip of First United
Methodist Church will
hold a barbecue chicken
dinner Tuesday,June 18,

The dinner will be
held from 5 to 8 p.m.
in the church recrea-
tion hall.

Pauline R. Coleman of Fort Lauderdale met
Col. James R. Worrell (Ret.) of Boca Raton in
the Ariadne's dining room New Year's eve. Ro-
mance bloomed and on May 24 the couple was
married in the Club Ariadne aboard ship. Matron
of honor was Mrs. Odelle P. Clark, Ft. Lauder-
dale; best man was Capt. Fritz Auner, staff cap-
tain of the S.S. Ariadne. Officiating at the cere-

ANN LANDERS

mony was Rev. Selmon L. Freeman, Miami. The
lounge was decorated with white flowers. The
champagne reception was held in the Club Ariad-
ne immediately following the ceremony. Friends
of the bride and gro am came to the ship for the
ceremony and the reception after which the cou-
ple sailed for Nassau.

Dear Ann Landers:
What is this world com-
ing to? It seems like
the only place a person
is safe anymore is in
his grave. Last fall an
airliner crashed into a
row of houses and a
dozen people were kill-
ed in their living rooms
or asleep in their beds.'

Several weeks ago a
mother in Miami was
walking in a park with
two little children —
one a baby in a carr i-
age. A drunk driver
missed the corner turn
and drove up on the
sidewalk and killed the
mother and the baby.

Yesterday a neighbor
told me her cousin's
children were playing
in their own backyard
when a pack of wild
dogs jumped the hedge
and almost tore the chil-
dren apart.

Every day we read of
senseless killings on the
streets of the big cities
—in broad daylight, and
often with onlookers who
did nothing to help the
victim.

I am a teen-ager who
is wondering if people
are safe anywhere.
Please give me some
encouragement. I am

—OLD BEFORE
MY TIME

Dear Old: Life today
is somewhat more haz-
ardous because (1) there
are more people and
they are living closer
together. (2) There are
more ways for people to
get killed due to techno-
logical "progress." (3)
More nuts have guns
than ever before which
means more people are
going to be shot.

Yet in spite of all this,
the insurance actuaries
show that every male
born in 1967 can expect
to reach 68 years of age.
Every female can ex-
pect to live at least
three years longer.
Medical science is
largely responsible for
lengthening the life
span.

So stop worrying.
Your chances today are
actually better than
ever. Besides, worry
can shorten your life.

Dear Ann Landers: A
friend of mine asked me
to drive down to the
courthouse with her so
she could "straighten
around" her driver's l i -
cense. It seems that
when Polly renewed her
license her hair was
dark brown. She is now
an ash blonde.

Polly took her license

DANCE ACADEMY

BOCA°RATON
Summer Dance Course Announcement

Classes Begin June 17
. ElEMENTARY-INTERMEDIATE-ADVANCED

Register Now - Telephone 395-4797

HRS. BETTY d'AVRAY, Director
16 S.E. 4 th St. , B o c a R a t o n

Life's hazardous but...
out of her purse and I
noticed she had given
her age as 48. I happen
to know she is 53. When
I called this " e r ro r " to
her attention she r e -
plied, "I don't think it 's
anybody's business how
old I am."

It occurred to me that
Polly might get into
trouble if it were dis-
covered she gave a false
age. What about this?

—GLENVIEW,
ILLINOIS

Dear Glen: State laws
vary, but in Illinois, if
a person knowingly
makes a false statement
when applying for a l i -
cense he may suddenly
find his license revoked.

More and more (thank
heaven) state laws are
being passed which r e -
quire that everyone over

Wagoneers

will meet
Friendship Wagon-

neers will hold its
monthly luncheon meet-
ing Wednesday, June 19,
in D e e r f i e l d Beach
Country Club.

The luncheon will be-
gin at 11:30 a.m. Mrs.
Richard Zinn, president,
will preside at the meet-
ing. Mrs. Zinn enter-
tained the incoming and
outgoing officers of the
club at a luncheon in
Schraffts last week.

68 years of age take an
examination in order to
get his driver's license
renewed. This makes it
imperative that people
be truthful about their
age.

Confidential to Tired
of love: What you are
tired of isn't love. He
sounds like a dingbat and
you sound a little cuckoo
yourself.

How far should a teen-
age ' couple go? Can
necking be safe? When
does it become too hot

to handle? Send for Ann
L a n d e r s ' bookle t ,
"Necking And Petting-^
What Are The Limits?'"
Mail your request to Ann
Landers in care of your
newspaper enclosing 50
cents in coin and along,
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News) Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
.60654, enclosing i
stamped, self-address™
ed envelope.

SHOES
LOVE HIGH HEELS?

Fashion says "Suit yourself m '68 F' Suit your
legs with the hem you w a n t . . . from mini to
midi . . . and especially with the heel* yon
want!

If yon arc a gal who knows high heels suit
you best . i . this is your year!. . . .-.And
MORGAN'S is your store!

You'll find the best High Heel collections in
the area at all three MORGAN'S stores
in all sizes, AAAA to G.

BOCA RATON
The Royal Palm Plaza by The Tower

cDiamond
trios for

happy duo,

Diamond solitaire in 14Kgold
wedding trio. $110

Gleaming 14K gold trio with
six diamonds. $250

Single diamond and 14K Flor-
entine gold. $350

taas is whetS
>ucome

Beautifully designed 14K
gold, single diamond. $175

Nine diamonds add beauty to
14K wedding trio. $225

Illustrations enlarged

.CONVENIENT TERMS

when youW tflrough
playing gameg.

Shoppers Haven, Pompano Beach



Mayor Harold Maul! explains city government to
Joan White and Mrs. Robert Montgomery. Joan, who
presently is representing Boca Raton's American
Legion Auxiliary, post 277, at Girls State in Talla-
hassee, went to city hall last week to ask the ma-,
yor how he keeps the city in running order. Mrs.
Montgomery is chairman of the Girl's State depart-

Around the Town

ment for the local auxiliary. Joan, now a senior at
Boca Raton High School where she was chosen
Miss Boca Raton High School, is a member of Ju-
niorettes, national honor society and will be editor
of the school newspaper next year. She will be at
Girls' State through June 21

The forgotten man
By SANDY WESLEY
Today is the day when

children pay homage to
the forgotten man. The
man who is remembered
when there's a bill to
be paid, an extra buck
is needed for that big
date or when that dress
in the window just has
to be purchased.

The man who is re-.-
membered when there's
an extra one needed for
the family football
game, there's someone
needed to carry thatpic-
nic table to the shady
spot or there's someone
needed to patch up a
sore kneeo

The forgotten man
who's remembered only
when he's needed.
That's dad. Today is
his day, and possibly
the nicest gift children
can give to dad is a
promise to remember
him when he's not need-
ed. Right Dad? Right.

Last week Boca Raton
Hotel and Club opened
its cabana club to the
summer crowd.

And a crowd it is too.
The club this year has
broken all record's for
membership. Close to
600 persons showed up
for the opening cock-
tail party Wednesday
evening, Compare that
with other years when
the club was lucky if
it had 300 summer
members at the party.
Compare that with it's
600 figure often used
during the season to
show how people flock
to the cocktail parties
at the hotel.

Yes, Boca Raton-has
changed in just one
year's time from a
sleepy summer hamlet
Co a bustling year around
town. We scanned the
crowd at the Cabana
Club Wednesday night
and very quickly took
refuge with a few
familiar faces. Just
about everyone was

strange. Did you ever
step into familiar sur-
roundings only to find
yourself surrounded by
unfamiliar faces?

One thing is certain
most of the people there
must have been from
IBM. Don't ask us why
we say that, just take
our word for ite

We spent the evening
talking about old times
with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Dihcecco who
knew Boca Raton when.

The Dinecco's have
lived in Boca Raton for
15 years. So they re-
member when the sum-
mer season at the
Cabana Club meant only
a few cabanas would be
in use. We've been here
five years and we re-

member when we could
call the club and ask for
a cabana for a day. This
year there's a waiting
list of more than 100
persons who would like
to have a cabana, but
can't because they're all
taken.

We remember when
the cocktail parties at
the Cabana Club could
be handled just in one
dining room. Wednesday
the club had to open
both- dining rooms.

Little old Boca Raton
is no longer very little*

Mr. and ': Mrso Don
Reed's infant boy was
baptised last Sunday.
The infant has been
named after Governor
Claude Kirk, so natural-

ly the governor was in
town for the occasion.
A few people recognized
the governor as he stood
by the doors at St. Joan
of Arc Church as the
last service ended.

Of the ones who did
some got up enough
courage to go up and
talk to him others stood
back and talked- among
themselves wondering if
Erika was somewhere
close by. We never found
out.

Mrs. Gladys Laird
was in town last week
to visit Dr. and Mrs.
G. Ballard Simmons,
Mrs. Laird is retired
and living in Houston,
Tex. now, but she for-
merly was dean of ed-
ucation at University of
Florida. She held the
post for 17 years.

Colony Studio Photo

Mrs. John Hoffman

Leslie Hayhurst becomes
bride of John Hoffman

BOCA ART 'STUDIO
105 E. Palmetto Park Rd.

Boca Raton

ANNOUNCES

Adulfs & Children

PAINTING
AND

DRAWING
CALL 399-2904

Leslie S. Hayhurst,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Hayhurst,
737 Apple Tree Lane,
exchanged wedding vows
with John A. Hoffman,
son of Mrs. John Hoff-
man., Pompano Beach,
in a double ring cere-
mony Saturday.

The ceremony took
place at the Air Force
Chapel, L o w r y Air
Force Base, Denver,
Colo. Best man was Ar-
thur Dockery.

A reception in Au-
rora, Colo., followed the
ceremony.

The bride is a gradu-
ate of Boca Raton High
School. The bridegroom,
a graduate of Pompano
Beach High School, is
presently serving in the
U.S. Air Force station-
ed at Lowry Air Force
Base. The couple will
reside in Denver. They
plan a delayed wedding
trip to Nassau in Aug-
ust.

Miss Damm

v Parents tell

of betrothal
Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Damm, 1388 S.W. Wal-
nut Ter., announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Dorothy P.
Damm to Richard J. Mc-
Gullough, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Moore-
head, Rochester, Minn.

Miss Damm is em-
ployed by a florist in
Rochester and her
fiance is with IBM. The
couple plans an Oct. 12
wedding.

Couple exchanges vows

in double ring ceremony
Mary Claire Tylan-

der, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Tylander,
391 Coconut Palm Rd.,
exchanged wedding vows
with Joseph L a m a r
Kirkland, Lakeland, in a
double ring ceremony
Saturday.

Rev. James Stirling
officiated at the cere-
mony in St. Gregory's
Episcopal Church,,

The bride, given in
marriage by her father,
appeared in a formal
gown of silk organza
styled with a scoop
line and empire bodice
embellished with chan-
tilly lace and seed
pearls. The e n t i r e
length of her wrist point
sleeves of organza was
trimmed in matching
lace. Her A-line skirt
featured apanelofchan-
tilly lace. A full chapel
train falling from the
waist was accented with
lace appliques at the
waistline and hemline.
The elbow length veil of
illusion was caught in a
crown of pearls. She
held a bouquet of white
roses and stephanotis
with ivy.

Maid of honor was
Caroline Tylander, the
bride's sister. Brides-
maids were Betsy Kirk-
land, sister of the
groom; Sandra Smart,
Orlando; Susan White,
Pensacola; Pam Bacha-
rach, Pompano Beach,
and Becky Pierce, Cor-
al Gables:

They wore floor leng-
th gowns of summer yel-
low textured silk with
empire waist, a scoop
neckline and sho r t
sleeves. The A-line
skirt featured double in-
verted empressed pleats
in the back held by a
double bow. The i r
matching forward head-
pieces of petals fea-
tured daisy appliques.

Bridesmaids held

garden baskets of white
Marguerite daisies and
yellow sweetheart roses
with ivy. Maid of honor
held a garden basket of
yellow daisies and white
roses.

Best man was Robert
Fortson, Augusta, Ga»
Ushers were Bernard
Kirkland, bridegroom's
b r o t h e r ; Wil l iam
Willes, F o r t Pierce,
cousin of the bride; Wil-
liam Tylander, Fort
Pierce, another cousin
of the bride; Richard
Nail, Richard Garl and
Ronald Garl, all of
Lakeland,

For her daughter's
wedding, Mrs. Tylander
chose an apricot silk
ensemble trimmed with
matching rhinestone
buttons, and a green
cymbidium orchid.

The bridegroom's
mother wore a blue
silk A-line dress with
matching jacket trim-
med with rhinestone
buttons, and yellow
sweetheart roses.

A reception at the
Royal Palm Yacht Club
followed the ceremony.

The bride, a gradu-
ate of Seacrest High
School, is a senior at
University of Florida
majoring in education
with a minor in social
psychology. She is a
member of Chi Omega
Sorority.

The bridegroom, a
graduate - of Kathleen
High School in Lake-
land, majored in busi-
ness administration at
University of Georgia
where he was a mem-
ber of Kappa Alpha Fra-
ternity. He presently is
enlisted in the U.S.
Army's warrant officer
program.

Following a wedding
trip to Texas the couple
will reside in Savannah,
Ga., where the bride-
groom is stationed at
Hunter Field.

—Colony Studio Photo

Mrs. Joseph Lamar Kirkland

when

TURN TO THE FIRM

BEST QUALIFIED

' In BOCA BATON

LE DOME
PENTHOUSE FLOOR

rnr

GOURMET DINNER MENU
Complete Dinner Six Dollars

or
COCKTAILS A L A CARTE DINNER

FROM 5 P.M. 5-30-11 P.M

Reservations
Suggested: 525-3303

(Closed Sundays)
333 SUNSET DRIVE

FORT LAUDERDALE
HOLIDAY

MAGAZINE

AWARDS 5-STAR
MOBIL GUIDE

Cobey Lou
At Tin; Piano
From H PM. I

t ,

IS"ss

FINE LINENS

For A Lovely Home
Boudoir and Bath Accessories

Luxurious Turkish Towels
Bed Linen — Bed Spreads

Blanket Covers — Comforters
Magnificent Table Linens

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ROYAL PALM PLAZA

BOCA RATON

395-7273
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Miss Gober

is graduated
Joyce E. Cober, 432

N.W. High Street, re-
ceived the bachelor of
science degree with a
major in nursing at the
109th June commence-
ment of Wheaton col-
lege, June 10. She is the
d aughter of Mr„ and
Mrs. Charles Cober.

While at Wheaton,
Miss Cober participated
in concert choir and
oratorio. She served as
president of the Nurses'
Christian Fellowship
and student govern-
ment representative.
She was a transfer from
West Suburban Hospital
School of Nursing, Oak
Park, Hi., and a gradu-
ate of Seacrest High
School.

Miss Taylor

Engagement
is announced
Mr, and Mrs. S.H.

Taylor, Fort Lauder-
dale, announce the en-
gagement of t h e i r
daughter, Kathy Lynn,
to David Lee Forsyth,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas M. Forsyth, 755
Azalia.,

Miss Taylor, who is
a former resident of
Boca Raton, attended
Marymount College. She
was employed at Boca
Raton Hotel and Club
during the winter sea-
son.

Her fiance, a graduate
of Boca Raton High
School, attended Palm
Beach Junior College.
He presently is a corps-
man with the U.S. Navy
stationed in Japan.

Murphy

graduates
Frederic C. Murphy,

725 W. Royal Palm Rdo,
received a B.S. degree
at the University of New
Hampshire last week.
Murphy majored in
botany.

FINGER-FIT

OPEN

Now any ring can slip
over knuckles, fit snug
with FINGER FIT.
Finger Fit is port of your
ring. If opens 3 sizes
larger to go over your
knuckle easily, then locks
fo hold your ring securely
in place—Stop in, let us
show you how comfortable
your ring can really fit.

Just Say "Charge I t "

48 SE 1st Ave. at
Royal Palm Road

Downtown Boca Raton
- 3 9 5 - 3 4 6 2 -

Largesi Auction Gallery in She South j
10,000 Sq. Ff. of Seiiing Space on Two Fieors

©FEN YEAR ROUND SliMCE 1S2SJ

EXHIBITIONS DAILY 11 A.M. TO 1:30 P.M.
PRIZES REFRESHMENTS

* ESTATE JEWELRY • ART TREASURES
* FINE FURNITURE & PAINTINGS • ORIENTAL RUGS I

your yacht a t our Basin Ad jacen t !
t® Gallery wh i le a t tend ing sale.

2000 E. Sunrise Blvd., Ft Lauderdaie • Free Parking
One Block East of the Gateway Theater

THIS SS SHEER
MADNESS . . .

"SECONDS

DACRON
BATISTES - MM PRINTS

S 1.25TO S 2.5O

(IF FIRSTS 2.75 TO 4 50)

'A 20 S. Diiie Hwy., Boca Raton
C * * 1 BLOCK WEST OF U. S. 1



Women will put next
president in office

The next president of
the United States will
be put into office by
this country's, women,
according to Mrs. Bet-
ty Armistead, second
vice president of Flo-
rida Federation of Re-
publican Women.

Mrs. Armistead told
members of Poinciana
Republican Women's
Club thai, the next pres-
ident of the United States
would be either Richard
Nixon or Ronald Rea-
gan, but former Alaba-

Births
Mro and Mrs. Warren

Fairchild Millard, Jr.,
1025 N.W. Fifth St., an-
nounce the birth of a son,
Warren Fairchild III,
June 5 at Bethesda
Memorial Hosp i t a l .
Mrs. Millard is the
former Willa M. Rowe«

OH YEAH!
WELL MY
POP'S
GOT
MORE
INSURANCE
THAN
YOURS.
INSURE WITH "DAY"

BE SURE TOMORROW!

ma Governor George
Wallace could upset this
election.

If Wallace draws a
great number of votes
so that no candidate ac-
tually gets a majority
vote the election would
then end up being decid-
ed in the House of Rep-
resentatives.

"However," Mrs .
Armistead said, "it will
be the female vote which
will swing the election
this year.

"Last Presidential
election 72 million Am-
ericans voted for the
President," she said
"This year 64 million
women are eligible to
vote. Unfortunate as it
may seem 51 per cent
of the U.S. population
is women."

Mrs. Armistead pre-
dicted that if the elec-
tion does end up in the
house, Florida will vote
Republican, even though
the Democrats outnum-
ber the Republicans in
the state five to one.

She urged the women
to band together because
she said they are the
only majority bloc in the
nation which could swing
the election. "If St. Joan
of Arc at the age of 19
could die for her coun-
try, and if thousands of
young men can die in
Vietnam, surely the wo-
men in this country can
band together to get out
the vote," she said.

WALL SAFE $$$m

Inside—9ix!lx8V8 in,
SECURITY SAFE SALES

5449 H. Federal Hwy.
Ft. Laurterdale — 565-2011

BOCA MAR
•g^-. Mental

Yf APARTMENTS
Boca Raton's Finest Oceanfront Address—

301 South Ocean Boulevard
Why Buy When You Can Rent tke Best?

• Unexcelled ocean views. Private terraces. Putting green,
shuffleboard. Underground parking. Spacious rooms.

Monthly rates on yearly leases:
Bedroom units from $235 2 Bedroom units from $300

Sponsors: ^ Appliances

Leonard J. Koslow Associates
TELEPHONE (305) 399-7911

Mr. and Mrs. G. Howard Shamberg, their daugh-
ter Carol and her friend Bob Wertheimer discuss

Summer
crowd

Boca Raton Hotel and
Club might be closed
for the summer, but its
Cabana Club is open.

It opened for the sum-
mer crowd last week and
ever since people have
been coming and going
to enjoy the beach, the
food, the pool, the
games, just everything.

Mrs. Boyd

is president
Mrs. John Boyd has

been elected president
of Ladies Auxiliary to
the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, post 4038.

Other officers are
Mrs. Paul Southards,
senior vice president,
Jerry Miller, junior
vice president; Mrs.
Lloyd Haradon, chap-
lain; Mrs. Charles
Gross, treasurer; Mrs.
Lawrence Belzer, sec-
retary; Mrs0 James
Avampato, guard; Mrs.
Lewis Montgomery,
Mrs. Lucy Gray and
Mrs. Clifford Lougee,
trustees; Mrs. Carol G.
White, patriotic in-
structor; Mrs. Nelle
Noble, flag bearer, and
Pauline Southards, Ban-
ner bearer.

VFW and auxiliary
members attending the
department convention

.of the VFW in Orlando
are Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Lougee, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Montgomery, Mr.
and Mrs. John Boyd,
Jay Riseman and James
Hennman.

plans for the day before going in to dine at the
club.

Barbara DeWolfe and her friend Betsy Crawford chat over lunch.

Recreation department slates
music program for youngsters

ON THE INTRACOASTAL

AT BOCA RATON

A musical program
sponsored by the Boca
Raton Recreation De-
partment will begin for
area youngsters start-
ing Friday, June 14 with
drum lessons at 9:30
a.m. and elementary
band instruction at 10:30

Center sets

baton lessons
L e s s o n s .in -baton

twirling for youngsters,
six through-teens, began
Thursday, June 13, at
Memorial Park. The
classes, sponsored by
the Boca Raton Recrea-
tion Department under
the direction of Sandy
Meyer, will be held at
10 a.m.

a.m. ' " ; • • • •

Both courses are
taught by James Rutan
in addition to a beginner
band program scheduled
for 11:30 a.m.

An eight-week series
of lessons in guitar
starts Saturday, June 15
at 1 p.m. Instructor Les
Pettie will be on hand

for the course. In addi-
tion Mrs. Pettie will
teach the songflute les-
sons at 12:30 p.m.

Registration or infor-
mation may be obtained
at the communitycenter.

Thirty states require
motorcyclists to weal
safety helmets.

/"NATIONAL
& WiLLS

* Pumps
* Weils
* Sprinkler

Systems

NO RAIN DANCE NEEDED

DO-ST-YOURSILF
SPRINKLER

SUPPLIES

^\ Radio Dispatched

158 N.W. 13ih St.i'toca Raton

t <s- « « * , =?

- ":4 r %&& •

Homes Available For 30 Day Occupancy

IMAGINATIVE HOME DESIGN reflects your personality .

your home distinctively yours. Our fine collection of

display hnmcs will ppen to ynu new horizons of comfort, elegance,

and charm. You will find lavish uve of rich new materials,

pool-patio treatments which completely capture the essence of

subtropical living, spaciousness kcynoting every residence.

YOU HAVE ARRIVED when you

enter this impressive gateway

on the east side o£ U. S. 1 at

N. E. 37th Street, Boca Raton.

Why not come this week to inspect

Lake Rogers Isles, the choicest

location on the "American Riviera."

PRICED FROM

$26,300
PLUS LOT

makes

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Why

Vida Appliance Corporation For information Call 399-7252

All Homes By
A & P Construction

Co.

NEW HOMES NOW AVAILABLE
IN BOCA RATON'S FINEST RESIDENTIAL AREAS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY or WILL BUILD - WITH OR WITHOUT POOL

ONE OF THE MOST OUTSTANDING MODELS IN BOCA RATON

Locations Available:

Palmetto Park Terrace

Lake Floresfa

Tunison, Palms
4 Bedrooms from $25,000 includes lot, air conditioning, heat,
with wall to wall carpeting, dishwasher, and oven and range.

3—4-5 Bedroom models are available for Immediate Occupancy.

OVER 20 HOMES TO CHOOSE FROM
ALL MODELS INCLUDE:

Wall-to-wall carpeting — Central Heat
and Air Conditioning — GE Kitchen Range
— Dishwasher — Many Other Features

DISPLAY MODELS AT:
960 S.W. 2nd Street 399-4179
88? N.W. ,6th Terrace 391-0471

DEVELOPMENT & INDUSTRIAL CORP.
41 S.E. First Ave., Boca Raton, Fla.- 395-1211 * 399-5442itvenus

Association elects
officers for the year

Tulane Kidd has been
elected president of
Boca Raton Association
for Retarded Children.

Other new officers
are Timothy Barrows,
first vice, president;

Oil painting

class starts
A beginner oil point-

ing class for young-
sters, 8 and over, will
begin at the community
center Saturday, June
15a

The six-week series
sponsored by the Recre-
ation Department and
taught by Edward Bry-
an, will be held at 9:30
a.m.

I n f o r m a t i o n and
registration may be ob-
tained at the community
center.

Mrs. Howard Barney,)
second vice president;'
Mrs. Falvin Mtchell,
recording secretary,
and Mrs. Jennie Tatro,
treasurer.

The group will as-
sume their new duties
at the next meeting June
27th in the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church
hall. Meeting will be-
gin at 8p.m.

Gibbons gets

B.S. degree
WiUiam J. Gibbons;

1132 S.W. 13th Dr., r e -
ceived a bachelor of sci-
ence degree" from
Rochester Institute of
Technology, New York,
last week. Gibbons was
in the food administra-
tion department.

TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really care for full employment.
Yfhy noi call for an interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and se-
curities selling to select clientele.

Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
. I N C O R P O R A T E D

Royal Palm Plaza Soca Raton, Florida

j ,

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

196$ BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BOD¥ SHOP

DELRAY BEACH
1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

r # YOUR HOME?
For Best Results

MULTIPLE USTING SERVICE

MLS
SEE YOUR REALTOR

REALTORS OF
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness wi th
them you are

assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.
CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
AEVIDA KKALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
A T L A N T I C BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BANYAN REALTY,INC.
234 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida -
Phone: 395-3535.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.

.Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.

STEPHEN J. BODZO,
•5501 N. Federal Hwy.,
395-8200.

BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-2444.
CAMINO GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.

CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.
399-4440.
SUE O. CHENEY, Keal
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue
Deerfield Beach, Florida
399-5500.
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy.,,395-0220.
PETER DORAN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone.
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

BOCA RATON
EDWARD GARVY.701E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, Fla. 391-OSflO,
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
HELEN HODOWAL,
Realtor. 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 399-6258.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto.
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY, 507'
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
MED ALLION REALTY,,
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
lipaltoC, 42 S.E. 2nd St,
PJione 395^1515.
J.C. M I T C H E L L &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., 395;4711.

„MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700. ,
PETRUZZELLI REAL-
TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 110
East Palmetto Parfc.̂
Road, Boca Raton, Fla. I
399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golf view
Dr., 395-1662.
SLONE REALTY, 6299
N. Federal Hwy., 391-
2640.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E. !
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
391-0434.
WEEKES REALTY CO.
INC., 100 S- Federal
Hwy., 395-1214. j
M.N. WEIR & SONS,"!
Inc., 855 S. Federal !
Hwy., 395-4000



Out of step with changing times
(Continued from IB)

Veneer of the road. But ironi-
cally, the first business, a gen-
eral store owned by Tony Brenk,
was located west of the railroad
on what is now West Palmetto
Park road. The store was built
in 1918.

In 1934 Mrs. Clara Biggs pur-
chased both the Texas and Indi-
ana house. "When I came here
the houses were in the midst
of a jungle," she said. "When
I cleared the land away I found
old motors, broken glass, all
kinds of junk."

She also found a tall, sprawl-i

ing Poinciana tree growing next
to the Indiana house. "The tree
was so big," she said, "it
shaded all of Palmetto Park
road in front of the house. I
used to eat my lunch under the
tree."

The tree was blown down
during the 1947 hurricane.

And t h a t ' s standing now is

a tree that had sprouted from
the roots of the old Poinciana.

"There were fake rafters in
the roof of the two old houses,"
she said. 'The rafters started
on the outside but didn't go clear
across the ceiling like they
should/'

"The owners of the Texas
house must have cut holes in
the walls for air and stretched
screen across," she added.
"When I bought the houses they
were just shells."

She added a porch to one
house, painted the houses white,
cleaned them up and changed
their names. The Indiana House
became Poinciana and the Texas
house became Crow's Nest.'
Mrs. Riggs owned a crow which
made its home in Crow's Nest.
Mrs. Riggs lived in Crow's Nest
and rented the Poinciana home
out.

Today Crow's Nest and Poin-
ciana houses still stand. Crow's

Nest is the office of Robert E.
Roll, the architect. Poinciana is
still shaded by the Poinciana
tree pictured on page one of the
Boca Raton News.

Strangely enough, although
the road was beginning to shape
up as residential as late as
1934, as early as 1921 the first
business building was built on
the eastern sector.
,. The building was erected and
still stands on the corner of
northeast First avenue and Pal-
metto Park road.

So Palmetto Park road even
then was something of a puzzle,

Just as today it can't quite de-
cide if it wants to be a withered
hub or a young growing business
section, so yesterday it couldn't
quite make up its mind to be
either residential or business.

Business took hold and spread
, through the residential street
yesterday, but what happens to-
morrow is anyone's guess.

Flag flown
The American Flag

has flown over the Ba-
hamas, but only for two
weeks in 1776, when
Commodore Ezelkiel
Hopkins' fleet occupied
Nassau. The British
quickly retook the is-
land.

Darcey is elected
to appraisal group

BOCA RATON NEWS Sunday, June 16, 1968 5B

The Society of Real
Estate A p p r a i s e r s '
Board of Governors has
awarded the senior re-
sidential appraiser de-
signation to John - F.
Darcey.

Darcy is a member
of the Society's Greater
Miami Chapter, and has
had 12 years exper-
ience in real estate sales
and appraising in Wis-
consin and Florida. For
five years he was a staff
appraiser with the State
Road Department in

Fort Lauderdale.
He graduated cum

laude in economics from
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity and is presently
in graduate work in the
FAU economics depart-
ment.

BUY - BUILD - SELL
BRANNON REALTY, !nc,

Realtor
Complete Service

Property Management
330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

391-2444 391-1984

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

To Place a Classified Ad Gail 395-8300

Dr. P.A. McRill
Optometrist

has moved to

123 E. Royal Palm Rd.

Boca Raton

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

Of/ice Hours 9-5
Monday thru Friday
Saturday by Appointment

395-0660

BOCA RATON'S BEST BUY! CONSTRUCTION FOR YOU
CAN BEGIN IMMEDIATELY

3 BEDROOMS, I BATHS, FAMILY ROOM ON YOUR
LOT

DELUXE
Central Air Conditioning APPLIANCES

and Heat By FRICIDAIRE

Model at 957 S.W. 3rd S i , Boca Rafon
Open Daily and Sunday

DIRECTIONS: From U.S. 1 in Boca Raton, £0 West on Gamino Real Blvd.
(Howard Johnson corner! to S.W. 3th Ave., north on S.W, 9th Ave. to
3rd St., then West to 957 S.W. 3rd S t

Cornel J. Danciu
General Contractor

Phones
391-0941 • 399-5202

The Name of the Game is Living. Explore a New Home Today.

At. Florida Power & Light Company's Turkey Point development, this prehis-
toric "powerhouse" stands within view of a modern power plant. The dinosaur, a
tyrannosaurus rex, is a two-ton, 20-foot-tall creation of steel and stucco with
green glass eyes and aluminum teeth. He represents the past preserved at Tur-
key Point's 3,000-acre natural park and conservation area.

Recent Boca Raton R.E. sales
are recorded at courthouse

'• Recent Boca Raton
real estate transactions
as compiled for the News,
by the Lawyers T i t l e
Insurance Corp. a r e
listed below.

Documentary stamps,
listed by amount, indi-
cate the approximate
sale price in many in-
stances, They are com-
puted on $3 per $1,000
value; in other words, a
$10,000 sale would re-
quire $30 in stamps.

Lot 4, Blk 5, Spanish River
Land Co. S/D Unit H'i, SS
$16.20. Arvida Corp. to ltvenus

' Development & Industrial Corp-
oration.

Lot 14, Blk " L " Boca Har-
. bour-Harbour Island Section,
SS $195.00. Henry W. Goodman
and Berenice K. Goodman, his
wife to Arthur H. Dittmer and
EUy O. Dittmer, his wife.

Lot 5, Blk 12, Boca Raton
Riviera Unit D. SS 5166.50.
Daniel F. Doran and Madeline
D. Doran, his wife to Ernst
Mahler, Jr. and Elizabeth V.
Mahler, his wife.

E 93.6 ft of Lot 8 plus W 6.4
ft of Lot 9, Blk 15, Camino
Gardens, SS $33.00. Camino
Gardens, Inc. to William W.
McQueen and Mary Ellen Me

1 Queen, his wife.
Lot 15, Blk 11, Tunison Palms

Section ,?2, SS $94.50. ltvenus
Development & Industrial Corp.

. to Keith G. Chase.
Lot 20, Block 11, Boca Woods,

SS $9,60, Harry L. Smith and
"Gladys Smith, his wife to. L. J.
Blackman and W. J. Voytek.

Lot 2, Blk 11, Tunison Palms
Sec. #2, SS $8.10. Eva Creen
to ltvenus Development & In-
dustrial Corp.

Lot 14, Blk 2, Ocean Heights,
SS $49.50. Rush David Shuman,
Jr . & F. Marie Shuman, his
wile to Samuel F. Petrucelli

and Mary P. Petrucelli, his
wife.

Lot 12, Blk 12, Unit #3,
Boca Raton Square, S.S. $57.00.
Chester E. Budd, Jr. and Lynne
J. Budd, his wife to Richard
C. Elston and Charlotte Els-
ton, his wife.

Lot 23, Blk 25, Boca Raton
Square Unit #8, S.S. $11.40.
Fred Wolf and Marie S. Wolf,
his wife to Albert Lamers and
Victoria, his wife.

Lot 20, Blk 1A of Camino
Gardens, Sec, 1, S.S. $26.40.

Camino Gardens, Inc. to Rob-
ert Emmerson Vick and Mar-
lene M., his wife.

Lot 7, Blk 9, Spanish River
Land Company, S.S. $27.00. WU-
liam A. Grove and Sarah H.
Grove, his wife to Joseph R.
Altier and Marjorie L. Altier,
his wife.

S'ly 50 ft of Lot 10 and
N'ly 100 ft of Lot 9, Blk 11,
S.S. $270.00. Spanish River Land
Company's S/D, Carolyn R.
Pedler to Charles Investment
Co.

7 ACRE Tract
INTRACOASTAL
In Been Raton

Sacrifice All ®r Part
Phone

395-4957 »r 395-0578
LOW PRICE

SAN JOSE MODEL - 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
LOT INCLUDED - MONTHLY PAYMENT

$139.00
$ 2 0 , 0 7 5 COMPLETE PRICE

$2,075 DOWN - NO CITY TAXES
4 BEDROOM HOMES ALSO AVAILABLE

G E N E R A L # ELECTRIC

Days 395-1183

Villa "Raphael"
overlooks the
Iniracoastal
at San Remo.

Some people travel to Italy to se
You can see one in Boca Raton.
Award - winning San Remo
is proud to unveil the
"Raphael," an elegant new
building on the bank of the
Intracoastal.

Magnificent Two and
Three Bedroom apartment
residences. From S25,000 to,
150,000.

San Remo, up where the
waters of the Atlantic are still
crystal-clean and very blue.

And the Intracoastal takes
its sweet time gliding by
your door.

Where acres of gardens are
your estate, and the Bay of
Flowers your own backyard.

.4 Development of Investment Corporation of Florida

Where you stretch out on a
private beach that's unclut-
tered and toast-gold. Where;
you laugh and loaf in your
private Mediterranean Club.

San Remo was inspired by
the storied Italian Riviera.

A happy place. A gentle
pace.

A few minutes from 'the
hurry-scurry.

But what a difference those
minutes make!

People come from far and
wide just to admire San
Remo. As they would a
masterpiece.

We hope you'll come here
to live!

> grea! works of art.
It's called the "Raphael.

A thirteen acre condominium estate reaching
from the iniracoastal to the Atlantic.
2871 North Ocean Boulevard (A1A;
BOCA RATON / 399-3061

On the ocean, about
two miles north of
the Boca Raton Inlet.

y*

San Remo.
Please send free

Nanu-

City

287], N. Ocean
brochure to:

Blvd. / Boca

.State

Raton, Florio

zip

- . * * • • '
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Pictures via telephone are closer to common
use than many of us realize, Southern Bell's local
manager Paul Malone reports. This is the Bell
System's newest "picturephone" set.

Bethesda hospital

sets year's budget
It will take $4,871,056

to operate Bethesda
Memorial Hospital dur-
ing the 1968-69 fiscal
year which begins Sep-
tember 1, according to
the budget adopted by
hospital commissioners
at their monthly meet-
ing Monday. The figure
represents a compara-
tively slight increase
over the ^67-'68 total
of $4,411,487, although
the new budget includes
eleven new or expanded
services at Bethesda.

No millage figure for
the hospital district can
be set until property
valuation figures are
received from the coun-
ty tax assessor.

Dr. Paul E. Demick,
chief of the medical
staff, announced new
staff officers elected to
assume office Septem-
ber 1 are Dr. Gabino
S. Cuevas, chief of staff,
Dr. Fred D. Holford,
president, Dr. Al lyn
Judd, vice president,
and Dr. Fredric Kra-
tina, secretary-treas-
urer.

Commissioners ap-
proved recommendation

of the medical staff that
Dr. George Blodgett,
Delray Beach, ophtha-
mologist, and Dr. Dick
Van Eldik, Boynton
Beach, general practi-
tioner, be named to the
staff with hospital ad-
mitting privileges.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
"Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N, Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

CLOISTER
DEL MAR

17 STORY OCEANFRONT CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCE
JUST SOUTH OF THE BOCA RATON INIETJBOCA RATON. FLORIDA

2-3 bedroom apartment homes and
penthouses with 2 oceanfront balcony terraces

from $34,750

Fully furnished and decorated exhibit apartment
homes are open from 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

CLOISTER0DELMAR
1180 South Ocean Boulevard • Boca Raton, Florida

Phone Boca Raton 399-5022

,. ConcMjvtt/. crttltii tad <t*v*tt>fiad by
3FU0ICE REALTY AHO COHSIRUCTIOH CORPORJTIOK OF MEW YOflK AHD FIORIB*

MVESTME.T IUILDERS SINCE 1170

See Boca Raton's

MOST BEAUTIFUL MODEL HOMES

THIS IS THE HALLMARK IV
4 Bedrooms / 2 Baths/Large Patio and Leisure Room

•20,550
ON EXHIBIT AT 300 S.W. 9th AVE.

ON YOUR HOMESITE
Anywhere from

Pompano to Boynton,
Inclusive

Only DeMARCO-BUILT
HOMES carry a 5-YEAR

GUARANTEE
on all structural

materials and
workmanship

T X
I«&UMS8« Hi

-FtL*'tTT'1 n m

IWtt Raton

cirao EE;I
— ' : I r

SENERAL^EUCTRIC ¥SQH APPLIANCE CORPORATION
Boca Raton—Pompano Beach

DeMARCO & SONS, INC.
DESIGNERS • BUILDERS • DEVELOPERS

SINCE 1919
TELEPHONES 399-4300 • 395-4300

PLENTY OF CHOICE HOMESITES AVAILABLE FROM $3,900

SLONE REALTY

SPECIALIZING
IN ACREAGE

ACREAGE \ t \
LARGE and V \
SMALL for ONE \ \
AND ALL!

CHARMING
LITTLE ESTATE

in o beautiful natural setting. Large two
bedroom, two bath home with a DEN is
sparkling clean and ready to move in. Only
three years old. Drive by 1920 S. Conference
Drive then call for appt. to see. Offered
with all new furnishings. BR-1426

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, air conditioned, pool,
close to schools in quiet neighborhood.
Annually at $200.00 monthly. Vfill redecorate.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

' MR. YACHTSMAN1' Why not live in this
beautiful 3 bedroom, 3 bath pool home with
nice dock and view of the intracoastal until
Jan 1st? If you are looking for something
that is really super, this is it! $375 per mo.
includes all utilities except telephone.
Call us for an dppt.

80 Acres-3/4 m i le
ad jacent to a Golf
Course, $2500 per acre,
Terms 29% down,-5 equal
annual payments at 6%.

Golf Course Lot -
Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club, asking-
$12,000 - Make offer.

124 Acres - Zoned 8
story apts, $4,000.00
per acre - Terms.

500 Acres - East of
State Road 7, $1500
per acre - terms.

240 Acres - East of
Sunshine Parkway -

, $1,000 per acre.
Terms: 29% down

5 equal payments at 6%

For the
above acreage
call 339-1223

For homes and lots, call,
our Branch Office, 62991
No. Federal Hwy. —

391-2640
Ocean and

Waterfront Properties
Call

George B. Van Zee, Realtor
ROYAL EALM SHOPPING PLAZA
307 Golf View Drive - Boca Raton

Telephone 395-1661

SLONE
REALTY
Francis M. Slone, Sr.

399-1223
912 H, Dixie Hwy.

Boca Raton, Fforida
,33432

• - J -

Wl i ? j f rl !

MORE

YELLOW
DOOR
SPECIALS

from
PLASTRIDGE

Live like a King & Queen iin this three
bedroom, three bath home in beautiful
Royal Oak Hills. Extra large patio and
pool for real tropical living. Low down
payment by assuming mortgage. $37,900.
MLSBR-1427P

ACREAGE
5 Acre Sites

Near Boca Raton
East of #441
$1500 Acre

DUPLEX LOT
CORNER

140'xlOO'
$5,750

U.S. No. 1
Frontage

Boca Raton
$150 F.F.

ON TWO CORNERS

"Commercial
-Industrial
^Residential

*Homes
*Homesites

GOOD INVESTMENT - Beer & Wine
License - Four year lease remaining
in excellent location just across
street from proposed 8 story office
building on one of Boca's main
thoroughfares. All inventory included.
Only $7,900 with terms. MLS BB-10

PLASTRIDGE
REALTY, INC.

So. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

395-1433 - 399-6117

NICK
AMRHEIN

I REALTOR
i Our INTEGRITY
: Is Your SECURITY

7601 N. Federal

391-1166
NFGHTS, SUNDAYS &

HOLIDAYS -

Reprint
BR-J033

ROYAL OAK
HILLS...

here's an excellent
home for your consideration-

Here is a home that features

three bedrooms and two baths,

a spacious living room, a fam-

ily breakfast room, a l a r g e

wefl appointed kitchen with a

pass thru to the 13'x39' screen-

ed patio. This home is cen-

trally heated and air-condition-

ed. The grounds are nicely

landscaped and spacious with

ideal privacy afforded in the

patio living area. Wail to wall

carpeting is included in the

living room, dfning area and in

the hall. Drapes and curtains.

Refrigerator and dishwasher.

A sprinkler system is install-

ed. Located at 667 S.W. 2nd St.

MLS - BR 1033.

J.C."|VflTCHELL&SONS
V \JLW JBLJ I 22 S. FEDERAL

REALTORS
BOCA RATON, FLA.

PHONE 395-4711

MOTHERWELl
REALTY

9 HOLE PRIVATE
PUTTING GREEN
IN BACK YARD

Beautiful 2 bedrooms, 2J4 baths, Flori-
da room and family room, roomy kitchen,
utility room, 2 car garage, many extras
- overlooking golf course - offered at
only $49,500 - MLS-BR-1334G - call
for appointment.

MOTHERWELLl
REALTY



QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

PRICES GOOD THRU WED. JUNE 19

10 02 , JAR INSTANT

COFFER
ASTOR FOLGERS

ASTOR oz.

PACK
STOKELY

THE REAL THING
FROM FLORIDA

16 0 1 . OLD GERMAN

791991
LIMIT ONE OF EITHER WITH $3 ORDER OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

STOKELY

pf ACHES
^ SLICED OR HALVES ~ ^« *_•-—

PINCH

NO DEPOSIT BOTTLES

PK.

COCA
COLA

46 OZ JOHNSON'S

G L O - C O A T $ 1 4 3

100 CT. SCOTT

FACIAL TISSUE 15C

20 OZ DIXIE DARLING LARGE FAMILY

WHITE BREAD 2/49°
46 OZ. ALL FLAVORS

HAWAIIAN PUNCH 3/$1
TWIN PACK CRACKIN'-GOOD DIP OR

POTATO CHIPS 2/89c

16 OZ. STOKELY

SLICED BEETS 6/*1
1G OZ. STOKELY

SLICED CARROTS 6/$1
15 OZ. STOKELY

SPINACH 5/$1
15 ! i Or. STOKELY CUT OR FRENCH STYLE

GREEN BEANS 5/1
15 Vi OZ. STOKELY GOLDEN CUT OR

FRENCH STYLE
WAX BEANS 5/*1
46 OZ. STOKELY

CHOCOLATE DRINK 3/89°
4 OZ. VAN CAMP

VIENNA SAUSAGE
24 OZ. VAN CAMP

BEEF STEW 2/89c

SUPERBRAND

LIMIT TWO 6 PKS. WITH $3 ORDER OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

HOME BRAND 32 0Z.

SliMNiLK
U.S. CHOICE FEDERALLY INSPECTED

FOR

17 OZ. STOKELY

SWEET PEAS
17 OZ. STOKELY

60LBEH CORN
WHOLE KERNEL CREAM STYLE

16 OZ. CHUN KING MEATLESS

CHOWMEIN 47C

16 OZ. CHUN KING CHIX

CHOWMEIN 5?
19 OZ CHUN KING CHIX CHOW MEIN OR

BEEF CHOP SUEY
W/N0ODLES S?
16 OZ. SILVER FLOSS

SCBAUT , W
12 OZ. TRAPPY TORRIDO OR DULCITA

PEPPERS ,.:...29"
12 OZ. JOHNSON FAVOR - - , . . -

FURNITURE POLISH I 0 5

10 !<i OZ. JOHNSON

JUBILEE WAX W
27 OZ. BRAVO

FLOOR WAX S7C

VAN GAMP

Stokely

.5/$i

U.S. CHOICE SIRLOIN TIP OR TOP

ROUND STEAKSV, GOVERNMENT'GRADED- i|

,:, ,i j«s ^ ^ W M - "1 ALL MEAT STEW OR
LU.,,«3>.

^ ' '|t % 111 ||| J J L J * f a - ' —

LEAN

,LB
19

31 OZ,
CANS

Vk
LB. PKG.

$-199

OR SHERBET

HALF
GALS.

PORK LOiK

SLICED INTO

GROUND BEEF 3 1
WESTERiV COKX.FED

39 WHITE SEEDLESS

GRAPES
CHOP* LBS.

16 OZ. FROZEN TASTE O'SEA

FISH STICKS S i 6

17 OZ. FROZEN MORTON 3 COURSE

4 VARIETIES

DINNERS W
10 OZ. FROZEN A'STOR BRUSSEL SPROUTS OR

BABYLIMAS 4/88°
12 OZ FROZEN ASTOR ' "THE REAL THING FROM FLORIDA"

ORANGE JUICE 3/99°
32OZ. RICH'S FROZEN

COFFEE RICH 49°
PEPPERIDGE FARMS M ^

\ VANILLA — CHOCOLATE — DEVILS FOOD i l f j n l

LAYER CAKE ., f S J

U T T L E P I G COPELAND HOT OR MILD

SPARE RIBS LB696 ROLL SAUSAGE LB49C

SAUERKRAUT ^ ^ 2 IT'^
COPELAND ALL MEAT BREAKSTONE

WIENERS LB.598 SOUR CREAM
BREAKSTONE

LB PKG.590

P35C

EXTRA LEAN SLICED - ^ g f

cooK! 1 LB.
PKG.

HARVEST FRESH GOLDEN

BANANAS
HARVEST FRESH RED BLISS

POTATOES
HARVEST FRESH GREEN LEAFY

CABBAGE.
HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA JUICY

LIMES
HARVEST FRESH GEORGIA JUICY

PEACHES

FBESH

IBPOLY49C

BAG OF 1239°

SANTA ROSA

PLUMS
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER CAMINO REAL
S.W. 3rd AVENUE

Miss Todd
tells why
According to Miss

Mary Todd, extension
home economics agent,
many women are asking:
"Why can't I find youth-
ful and attractive
clothes in size 18?"

Miss Todd says the
proportion of clothing
needed in this size or
above is comparatively
small when most of the
population averages a
size or two smaller.
"The margins of profit
are so critical in the
clothing industry that
the risk of recovering
costs in small or large
sizes is too great for
most manufacturers.
Hence, the range of
sizes carried hy most
stores is the one where
the greatest turnover is
assured."

However, some of the
most attractive cos-
tumes are devised.by
using the right acces-
sories with a basic
dress or suit. These ac-
cents, in the right tex-
ture, design, and color
can help your own 'in-
dividual look.

"How do I know what
size to use in the new
sizing?"

Miss Todd suggests
you first take, your
measurements. Next,
purchase your pattern
according to bust size
and height. Choose the
pattern type and size
which comes closest to
these measurements.
Before using the pat-
tern, recheck it against
y o u r measurements.
The pattern must allow
for enough ease so that
your body doesn't strain
or change the design line
of the garment.

"Are the newly sized
patterns cut differ-
ently?"

Miss Todd says many
of the newly sized pat-
terns are cut a little
higher under the arm
and the sleeve may be
slightly smaller in cir-
cumference. Also, the
underarm seams are
more toward the front so
the front and back pat-
tern pieces are more
similar in size.

Campers take

to the woods
More campers will

take to the woods this
summer than ever be-
fore. At its best," and
most fun, camping is
really the ultimate in
outdoor living. Al-
though the object may
be to get away from the
daily indoor routine,
good health and safety
practices become more
important than ever in
the outdoors.

Seasoned c a m p e r s
pride themselves on the
minimum amount of
equipment they pack for
a week in the wilds, and
while many items you
can't live without at
home are left behind,
there are some things
every camper must
have. Soap 'n water
cleanliness is right up
at the top of the list.
Just a couple of days
of roughing it without
soap and water, and
most campers will be
ready to head for home
or the nearest motel I

Not only is regular
bathing vital for com-
fort, but out there in the
w o o d s , cuts and
scratches will probably
befall even . careful
adults, making a good,
germ-fighting soap im-
portant as a protective
aid against bacterial inr
fections.

Public Notices
FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned desiring to en-
gage in business in Delray
Beach, Florida, under the fic-
titious name of DELRAY AUTO
BROKERS, intends to register
the said name with the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Palm
Beach County, Florida.

Charles Farist
2710 NE 10th Avenue
Pompano Beach, Fla.

Publish: June 9, 16,23,30,1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN £hat
the undersigned desiring to en-
gage in business in Boca Raton,
Florida, under the fictitious
name of SHRADERSPRINKLER
SYSTEM, intends to register
the said name with the Cleric
of the Circuit Court of Palm
Beach County, Florida. ' _• •'

JOHN W. SHRADER
755 S. Deerfield Avenue
Deerfield Beach, Florida

Publish: June 16, 23, 30 Julv7
1968. ' '
Furnish Proof of Publication
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Public Notices
5-27-68

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A PUBLIC HEARING will be

held in the City Hall, 201 West
Palmetto Park Road, Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, by the Board of
Adjustment a: 7:30 P.M., on
Monday, June 17, 1968, to hear
the petition of Jack Sultan for.
a variance to reduce the square
fooiage requirement of the lot
areas of 7500 square feet to
6,975 square feet, in order to
construct twoduplexresidential
units on Lot 2, Block 1, Villa
Rica, property located in a R-2
zone, as recorded in Plat Book
14, Page 74 of che Public Rec-
ords of Palm Beach County,
Florida.

N.-E. 36 St .

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

S.fi. 35 St.

N.E. 34 St .

N.E. 33 St.

( ) Property involved
in request.

A more detailed and true copy
. of the petition is on file in the

office of the Planning and Zon-
ing Director, City Hall Annex,
71 North Federal Highway, Boca

. Raton, Florida.
.CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.
Ps/Walter R. Young

'. Walter R, Young, Director
Planning & Zoning Department

Publish June 2 and June 16,
1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

June 3, 1968
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Planning and Zon-
ing Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold a Pub-
lic Hearing on the petition of
the First Assembly of God, at
7:30 P.M. in the City Hall, 201
West Palmetto Park Road, on
the 20th day of June, 1968; to
consider arguments for and
against the establishment of
church facilities on the follow-
ing described property:

Lots 9 and 10, Block 14,
Boca Raton Hi l l s as re-
corded in Plat Book 23,
Page 61 of the Public Rec-
ords of Palm Beach Coun-
ty, Florida.

N.W.

- Property in-
volved in request

More detailed information rela-
tive to this proposal may be
obtained at the office of the
Planning and Zoning Depart-
ment, City Hall Annex, 71 North
Federal Hghway, Boca Raton,
Florida.

S/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher.chairman
S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, director
Planning-Zoning Dept.

Publish: June 9th, and June 16th.
1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

Ckssifitd
Call

395-8300
399-6719

1966 Volkswagen Imma-
culate $1295. 395-8452,
'64 Falcon Conv. Excl.
Cond. New tires. Compl.
tune-up 399-5500 Apt. 3.
1963 Grand Prix. $825.
Teds Standard Station,
Boca Raton.
1962 Pontiac Convert.
3 speed Hurst shift on
floor. Good Cond. $550.
395-4071. ,

Beautiful Cadillac 1964
4 door tit. air cond.
full power, 1 owner. 630
N. A1A. $1800. or best
offer. Deerfield Beach.
399-8075.

MERCURY Colony Park
Station Wagon Cream
color with simulated
wood panelled sides.
Automatic,power steer-
ing & Brakes. New tires,
Newlicense,new inspec-
tion tag. 1960 model that
has been babied. Expert
appraiser values at
$750. will sell for $495.
as have two other cars ,
don't need. Boca Raton
395-0948.

bicycles, 10Tandem
speed 27" men's Bike.
5 speed 24" Boys Bike.
$50. each. 399-8075.

5 B Perspnalfc

WHY?
Be a stay at HOME

WHY?
Miss out on all the

Excitement
DON'T!

.Stay in the background
viewing others sharing
in on all the fun.

CALL!
The

"FUN SEEKERS CLUB*
today

563-4918
or come to

2831E. Oakland Pk.Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale

1 to 10 p.m.

WEIGHT WATCHEKS
Meets Wed. 7:30 First
Federal S&L, Delray,
Thurs. 9:30 a.m. Uni-
versity Bowl, Boca Ra-
ton. Thurs. 7:,30 p.m..
First Federal S&L,Boca
Raton.

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, V i t a m i n s &
Minerals Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juices.
3 2 6 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

Open 7 Days Per Wk.
TIC TOC Nursery Kin-
dergarten. 273 NW 15th
St. Boca — 395-5044.
The Good Beginning
Nursery &Kindergarten.
Complete program. 198
S.W. 15th St» Boca 395-
3997.

Professional
All ages, All problems.
M.I.T, 1943 Honor Grad.
Harold Selleck 395-3303

TUTORING
French k English

Mrs, R.Kress, 395-2550

" RENT AN ORGAN
OR PIANO

Only $2 a Week
With Free lessons in
Boca Raton by Lillian
M e r z , Wurlitzer Ap-
proved Piano & Organ
teacher.

Free Wurlitzer
Hobby Course!

(The easy way to Play
Like a Pro)

All Rental Applys If You
Buy

Call:
Lillian Merz

395-7089 Boca Raton
or

Roderick Pianos-Organs
119 Datura St. W.P.B*

832-3858

Light Housekeeping
6 days - 395-2992

Call after 6 p.m.
Attractive- Experienced
Cocktail waitresses,
Evenings

429 N. Federal Hwy
Deerfield Beach, Fla

TYPING and shorthand,
salary commensurate
with ability. 395-6275
Boca.

Surfs Up ~~~
Need Money for a

Board?
Sell Avon

Call 278-4972 _
Part time Secretary
Nurse, for vacation per-
iod, beginning July 15
in Doctors office, call
399-3864.

SECRETARY - COLOR
TV set given as bonus
at the end of 1st 6 mos.
Fast Growing industrial
company needsallaround
girl under 30. Small of-
fice staff. Must have
Shorthand & typing. Some
bookkeeping also desir-
able. Sheetmaster Corp.
Ph: 395-1400.
Kitchen Hostess work in
Boca Raton - 4 Hrs.
Per night, 5 day week,
6 PM till 10 PM. Must
be Bondable. Age 22 to
40, For right person
this could be Split Shift
totaling 40 hrs . week.
Call Hialeah collect
887-6528, attention Mr.
Sample or Mr, Carter.
Typesetter, experienc--
ed on Justowriter and
Varitype. Permanent,
full-time work with ex-
cellent pay and fringes
for fast, accurate op-
erator. Call Boca Raton
News, 395-8300. .

Justowriter Operator
Experienced for part
time work. Ideal for
Housewife with Justo-
writer experience who
wants to work a few
hours a week on her own
schedule or full timea
Excellent pay and work-
ing conditions, Boca
Raton News, 395-8300
or 399-6719,

Handy Man to work
around private home. 4
hours a day, 5 days a
week. Write Box J-9
Boca Raton News.
WEB OFFSET PRESS-
MAN, 1 - 2 years ex-
perience. Excellent
w o r k i n g conditions,
fringe Benefits,, Boca
Raton News Phone:
395-8300.
B o o k k e e p e r-Off ice
Manager to supervise 5
persons.Good opportun-
ity for the right person
with chance for advance-
ment.Company benefits.
Write Box J-8 BocaRa-
ton News.

Pool Maintenance Men,
Good Salary, Must be
married and at least
24 years old. Call 395-
9312 after 6 PM, Mon.
thru Sat.

CARPENTERS WANTED
Call

395-4254
~"~ ' 3 LAWN MEN " T
Experienced, Pay open.
399-0108 after 6 p.m.
Use News Classified

Vending attendant work
in Boca Raton - 5 day
week, 5 AM to 1:30 PM.
Must be Bondable, Age
22 to 40. Call Hialeah

' Collect, 887-6528 At-
tention Mr. Sample or
Mr. Carter.

For Fall Term. . .Part
time teacher, Science &
Social Studies, J r . High
(7th grade). Full time
teachers, Grades 1 thru
6. Apply: .
St. Joan of Arc School

501 S.W. 3rd Ave.
395-3550

TEACHERS WANTED:
$6000. up FREE regis-

t rat ions. SW Teachers
Agency, Box 4337, Al-
buquerque, New Mexico
871M

KNAPP SHOES
Please Call 933-7322,
anytime. C ,M. White

10 DfiSituaiions-Wanted

Maid, wants day work,,
References, Write Box
J-6, Boca Raton News.

Conscientious, capable
retired man would like
Part Time work. Office,
Store or similar .Healthy
& educated. 391-1938.
Financial Analyst - Ac-
countant wishes to con-
tact any interested par-
ties in the Boca Raton
area. References from
such firms as Boeing,
Remington & Burroughs.
395-7896.

"5 Gal. Aquarium $2.50
With any $3. purchase
6 Gal. Marine Tank $5.
Tropical-Marine Fish
BOCA TROPICAL FISH
5905 N, Federal Hwy.

(opp. Rickshaw)
Open Seven Days

•35;A Wscellaiieouj Sate

2 LOVESEATS, $20. ea.
196 N.E. 28th St. Boca

ADULT TRICYCLE.
HEAVY DUTY

$75.
943-2537

Deluxe Washer & Dry-
er Matched Set, Excel-
lent condition. 395-7737
evenings.

Turn - A - Bed, Gold
Damask Cover.

Practically new
395-0172

TV, 23 inch Black &
White Swivel Console,
Excel. Cond. Call 395-
2954 after 5 PM.
Ladies Desk, Sligh-
Lowry, Leather top, an-
tique white & gold. Like
New. $65. 395-0293
Tool Box & Tools, 0 to
1 and 1 to 2 Mic's, in-
dicator & gages. Owner
Retired. 395-3782.

Double bed, Lg. Dress-
er, 2 night stand s, F ruit-
wood, excellent cond.
A l s o dressing table.
276-4087.

SWAP SHOP •
Ever Sat. & Sun. Buy-
ers, 25 cents—Dealers,
$2.00. T h u n d e r b i r d
Drive-in Theater, 3121
W. Sunrise Blvd., Ft.
Lauderdale, 583-9724.
DINING table, 7 chairs,
server, Blond mahog-
any. Cost $1,950. Sell
$325. 399-4785 Deer-
field^

Machinery - 1 #5 Burke
Hand Miller, 1 9" S.B.
Lathe-Bench model, 1 8'
work bench (built up top
with lights) 1 Arbor
press, 1 K&E 5' Draft-
ing Machine. 395-7219.

Modern Formica Dining
table, 6 chairs $50. Re-
cord Player/TV Comb.
(30 classic records)$50.
2 Occas. chairs $10. ea.
395-1268.
KIRBY vacuum cleaner,
rebuilt, like new $60.
Also others $10. & up.
Repair on all vacuum
cleaners 837 S. Federal
Hwy. Deerfield Beach
or 399-8688.

THE amazing Blue Lus-
tre will leave your up-
holstery beautifully soft
and clean. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Belzer
Hardware, 3198 N. Fed.
Hwy. Boca Raton, 395-
2120.

APPLIANCES
Broward County's larg-
est Selection of recon-
ditioned Frost Free Re-
frigerators, all sizes &
colors. Also washers,
dryers & ranges, 1 yr.
Warranty — Largest
Trade-in on New Gibson,
Philco, etc. Sales, Ser-
vice & F r e e Delivery.
Member of Chamber of
Commerce,

USED
APPLIANCE MART

101 S. Federal
942-1380 Pompano

y ancTSell '
}^w and Used Guns
Boca Tack|te Shop

-395-0969
Walnut dinette table &
4 chairs, laminated top.
Excl. condition.Reason-
able 395-0826.

SMALL INDIANJRUG

Call 391-0233 __ ,
Hospital Bed with mat-
t ress . Good. Condition.

Call 395-8220

Single Hollywood Bed
$30. Girls Bicycle $15.
Executive Desk $85.
2 Drawer Desk $15. 2
Maple Bureaus $35. ea.
2 Maple Mirrors $15.
ea. Hi-Fi $75. 395-7929

C a m p i n g equipment,
comp. with tent & all
Coleman equip. Never
used. 399-5500, Apt. 3.

PAN-ELL Presents:
Bleached Pecan

Wood Wall
Panelling

$7.95
5425 N. Dixie Hwy.

Boca 399-8305
Roll ends of newsprint
such as used for this
paper, 8£ alb. Ideal and
cheap for drawing, lin-
ing drawers, wrapping,
etc. In 30 and 36 inch
widths,

Boca Raton News
395-8300

SUMMER SALE
Special Discount on

Made to Order
Draperies. . .

-QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

BONNIE LICO of
BOCA INTERIOR SHOP
490 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Ph.: 395=355$
15 B Musical Injirumenfs

Chord organ $45. Com-
plete Drum set $175.
399-8075

15 E Pets, Grooming S Board

Will board small Female
Dog. Run Air Cond. home
Fenced yard. N.Ft.Laud.
563-1041.

13JPPIES^OEPJLE
o rooming & Supplies

PET BOARDING
Air Conditioned

MARMACK
7598 N. Fed. Hwy.

Boca 391-131J
15 F Domestic Animals

SPANISH BIT
20% OFF

on All English & West-
ern Riding 'apparel &
equipment. 707 S. Cyp-
ress Rd.,Cypress Plaza.

Pompano Beach
943-5390

10 to 6 p.m. Friday 9:00
15 G Merchandise Wanted

New gun shop, needs
guns. Old & New. High-
est prices paid. 1171 S.
Fed. Hwy., Pompano —
942-$647.
15 H Boats-Motor or Sail

HOUSEBOATS
Luxury Interior

Good Cruising Speed
Lantana Boatyard

808-838 N. Dixie Hwy,
Lantana, Fla,

585-9374
1 5 1 Marine Equipment, Supplies

40 HP Long Shaft Out-
board Motor with con-
trols. & tank. Runs good.
First offer over $75.
takes it. 395-7219.
25 A Rooms for Rent
. a r g e room, private

Bath & Entrance, single
or double occupancy.
Call: after 6: 941-5976,,,;
Excellent room & bath,
Breakfast. House priv-
ileges. Close to FAU
$25. wk. 395-1268.
Large comfortable room
private bath & entrance
Air Conditioning &heat.
apt . size refrigerator,
hot plate. Call after 6:
941-5976.
Bedroom, Sitting. Furn.
Phone, Laundry, Priv.
Bath & Entr. A/Cond.
near FAU, 391-0965 eve.

[SERVICE PIR ECTORYl
Am CONDITIONING

Fedders air cond. Resi-
dential, Commerc i a l ,
Central & Room. Arcade
Electronic, 2029 NW 2nd
•.Ave., 395-4611.
For your^ Air Condi-
tioning Problems & Ap-
pliance Service, call:
Greene's Air Cond. 24
hrs . day. Also available
GE Window units «
395-0350.

ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Clean-
ers & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points..
Wilton ManorsJ.56j6-4314
Alterations 8TCompTefd
Dry Cleaning & Shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour- Cleaners. 1943
N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440.

• ALTERATIONS
Pick Up & Delivery

395-0874
Monogramming

Alterations & Complete
Dry cleaning & shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943
N. Fed. Boca 395-2440.

Alterations 5 Mono-
gramming. Complete
Dry Cleaning & Shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour Cleaners, 1943
jNUFed., Boca. 395-2440

AUTO PARTS
Car, Truck & Tractor
Parts Fast! D&M Auto
Parts , Dick Heidgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
133 NE 2nd Ave. Deer-
field Beach, 399-8220.

BOAT REFINISfflNG~~
BOATS refinished "at
your dock Upper and
interior only. Call 943-
5839.

BOAT OWNERS
DON'T let your Boat
deteriorate have it
maintained by an ex-
pert, reasonable rates .
caU 943-7856 after6p.m.

CAMERA SERVICE

190 Color Print.
Camera Repair

Free Est,
Passport Photos
The Photo Mart

942-6043
CARPENTRY ~

Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, appliances, win-
dows, walls, leaks &
squeaks. Make your list
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins. call Maurice Oldre

General Service
; 395-3397

- Bookcases - Cabinets -
Panelling - Plantation
Shutters & Doors. Bill
Peters, 399-1951.

GUARANTEED ROOF
REPAIRS

1 Day Leak Repair
Service

Ph: 278-0721
. ANY TYPE ROOF

HOME IMPROVEMENT
F l o r i d a Rooms, Car-
ports — Patios — Awn-
ings — Porches — Kit-
chens — Additions —
Storm Panels. Anything.
Phone 395-4884. John
E. Feldman.

LIGHTER REPAIRS
CIGARETTE Lighters,
from $.50 up. 395-2949
Winfield Gift Shop. 479
NE 20 St. Boca.

PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing, Sew-
: ex connection. K o h t z
Plumbing & H e a t i n g ,
395-0800. Time pay-
.ments can be arranged.

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Motels, Apts.j, Stores,
Commercial, Property
of all types. Exper-
ienced.

BRANNON REALTY
391-2444

RE-UPHOLSTERY
Rattan Cushions remade,
Your Fabric or Ours.
F o a m Rubber, Poly-
foam, direct from fac-
tory, Phone: 399-5152,

CALL 395-8585
For All Type Canvas
Work. Take Down & Re-
hanging of Awnings. 25
yrs . experience.

Atlantic Upholstering
& Canvas, Inc.

5301 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton

POOL SERVICE

DO YOU WANT
BETTER

POOL SERVICE?
Try the Scientific Way

Call
THE SCIENTIFIC POOL

SERVICE & SUPPLY
The Company that gives
extra service. Service
tailored to suit your
needs. Tel. 395-1064—
399-8019.

SOD
Remove Old Sod
Replace New Sod

Reasonable
972-0974. _

SPRINKLERS
National

Sprinklers & Wells, Inc.
158 NW 13th St.

Boca Raton
Established since 1946

Sprinkler System
Installations

Service, Pump Repairs.
Do it yourself Supplies'
Experienced Personnel
Call for Free Estimates

395-1828
SHrader Sprinkler Sys-
tem Wells & Pumps-755
S. Drfld Ave. 399-5731

WATCH REPAIR
Accutrori & Bulova, Etc.,
Beadstringing, Engrav-
ing, John Redding; Bea-
con Lite Jewelers, Bea-
con Lite Shopping Cen-
ter, 942-9318.

To Place a Classified
Ad Call 395-8300

25 B Apartments; rot Rent •

Furn. 1 Bedrm. & eff.
•: apts. Air cond. 450' to

Public beach, 399-4453.
1 bedroom apt. furnish-
ed, air cond. yearly
lease. Adults. No pets,
$125. Mo. Call 395-9794

NEAR GOLF COURSE
1 bedrm., furn. apts.
2281 NE 12th St., Pom-
pano Beach, Fla. 941-
3670. Eve, only.
3 bedroom, 2 bath,$ 175.
Month $200. with Pool
installed. Boat Dock,
until Dec. 1st. 784 Berk-
ley St. Boca Keys, if
interested call:399-Q180
Brand new Carpeted Un-
furnished 1 bedroom,
1-1/2 Bath. Yearly
Lease. Pool, Walk to
Shops. 395-7888, 395-
4829.
Studio efficiency, air,
TV, Special 3 months
low rate for coming 2
terms, for students no
Pets, reference re -
quired 399-5496..
Apartments for Rent.
Furn. or Unfurn. 1 & 2
Bdrm. available. Excel-
lent location, Boca area.
391-2512.

; 1 bedrm. & effcys. nice-
ly furn. air cond. Jordan
Manor, 101 NW P ine
.Circle, 395-4567.

SPECIAL
SUMMER RATES

BEACH AREA
Deluxe Furn. Effic. and
1 bedroom Apts., Air-
cond. TV, large Pool,
all utilities, from $115.
per mo. to Dec. 15.
T h r e e Crowns Apts.
1945 NE 3rd St., Deer-
field Beach, Phone 399-
7171. -
Extra large unfurn. 1
bedroom Apt. at t h e
VILLA MAYA - 301 SW
8th St., Boca Raton. For
information and appoint-
ment to inspect, 395-
2984.
Furnished small Apt.,
June 14- to Nov. 28 —
TV. Sleeps 2. Maid, No
Pets. Ph. 395-6420.
TIFFANY APTS, #18
431 W. Camino Real

Boca Raton

EXECUTIVE APTS.
Oceanfront Boca M a r
Apts. A new High Rise
1 & 2 bedroom Units
Furnished Models Open
Daily, Extras plus.

30.1. South Ocean Blvd,,
Boca Raton

"LIVE ON THE BEACH
EFFICIENCIES,
APTS.. VILLAS

Completely furnished.
Available on monthly
rental. Accommodates
2-4-or more persons.
$100. & up includes maid
service, linens, air con-
ditioning etc. 395-5220.

ONE BLOCK TO
THE OCEAN.!

With a secluded land-
scaped Patio. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath Duplex.
Unfurnished but for car-
peting & drapes - avail-
able at once. $225. mo.
annual lease. Sorry no
Children, no Pets, Call
Eva Galvin, Assoc.

Efficiencies 1 block to
Public Beach. Air con-
ditioned. $85. mo, plus
utilities to Dec. Brannon
Realty Realtors--- 391-
12444 or 391-1984.
Duplex Apt. 2 bedroom,
furnished, all electric
kitchen, air cond. & heat.
No Pets. Adults only.
352 SW 1st St., Boca
Raton. _
Efficiencies, furnished
1 block to public beach,
Air cond. $85. mo. plus
utilities. Montly to Dec.
910 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
B r a n n o n Realty, 391-
2444.
Efficiency •'Apartment,1

furnished 200' to Beach.
Air conditioning^ TV,
Pool, Sauna Bath. Single
or double occupancy—
$130 per mo. May 1st
thru Dec. 15. Utilities
included. 395-4491.

1 bedroom, furn. Apt.
heat & air cond. Quiet
area. Monthly or An-
nually, 395-3287.

UNFURNISHED
Modern 2 bedroom, 2
bath, Apt. Heat 7 air
conditioner. 500s to
Ocean, Private Beach.
$165. per mo. call Bill
DaCamara.

BONNELL
REALTY, INC.

278-3383

WE BUY AND SELL
0OOO, CLEAN, USSD HOME

FURNISHINGS. TRY US FIRS*
CALL 942-lO.a

DUKE
HOME FURNISHINGS

2301 North Dixie Hwy.
Pompano Beach

FABULOUS SALE
ON ALL TROPICAL FISH

& SUPPLIES
Neons 89^ per Doz. Elephant
Nose, Discies, Albino guppies.
Scats, Ramerezf, Krebensis,
Monos and Many Others. . . .
10 Gal. Stainless Steel Tank,
Pump, Filter, Charcoal, Glass
Wool & Gravel.

ALL FOR $10.95

PENAGRA AQUARIUM
Open 7 Days a week — 9 to 6

Ph.: 399-0634
We're 5 miles North of Margate-
- 2)4 miles West on Holmberg
Rd. off Hwy. 441.

EXPERT
GUTTERING .

SERVICE
Any type gutter & down-
spouts made to order &
installed. 32 years ex-
perience — 13 years in
So. Florida. Estimates
at no obligation.

278-0121

NEED A GOOD
2HD CAR?

For a Varied Selection
of Pre-owned

Automobiles try
Boca Raton Auto Sales

No Money Down on
Good Credit

See
Kerwin Somerville

at

eoi.Fca.Hwr.
•OCA RATON

REALTORS

i. 395-4624

BOCA
DELIVERY

DOOR TO DOOR
HAULING

399-281.7 • - 395-1563

BOCA BATON
AUTO SALES

99 N. Dixie Hwy.
395-9269

ROOFS CLEANED &-PAINTED
HOUSE PAIHTfiG

Lie. & Ins. 941-0248

SERVICE STATION and HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES

S A L E :
WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY , .
:.. S P E C I A L S . , - . • • . • . - , : p

. • " ' §40! U. p i X I E ; H M V

BOCA RhTQU, FL0HSOA
Phone 391-03 IS

COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED
WITH THE NEW OWNER

OF THE
THE BOCA BEAUTY SALON

5S03 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton. 391-1919

ONE FREE CAN OF MOISTURE RESISTANT
HAIR SPRAY - with each

ZOTOS MODERN PERMANENT WAVE
$20.00 Permanent for $15.00

SUMMER BATES
* WASH & SET , . . $2.50
* HAIR CUTS $2,00
* HASH COLORING . . . .$7.00

Barbara Emerton
(owner-operator)

1320 AUTOMOTIVEJnc
REPAIRS

We build.Beach
Buggies • Come
in and See us Soon.

SPECIALIZING IN

PARTS
Fenders Windshield
Doors Tires
Hoods Bumpers
Trunks Interiors
Good Used & Rebuilt Motors

SERYSOI

yp
. .v .w. $

includes parts
and labor

COMPLETE BRAKE SliiVSCE

331! l§. DIM HWY.-PONPAW

Prices Start @ $2495. For Outboard &
$3695 For I/O

POMPANO BEACH MARilE SEifiCE
3107-3109 East Atlantic Blvd

Beach, Florida
PHONE 941-0930 CHRYSLER

OUTBOARD I
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25 B: Apartments for Rent

Furn. Small Apt. and
1 bedroom, Apt. to Dec.
TV, Maid, No pets. Tif-
fany Apts.#18-395-6420
431 W. Camino Real.

Spacious 1 bedroom
Apartment in small
modern Building. Quiet
Boca Location. Carpet-
ing, Kitchen appliances,
central air conditioning.
Washer & Dryer. $120.
month. MacLaren & An-
derson, Realtor. 395-
1333.
pCEANFRONT B e a c h
•JF r e s h water Poo l ,
P h o n e s , Linens, A i r
Cond. Effic. & Lg Apts.
Children & Pets wel-
come. Low rates now in

DRIFTING SANDS
630 A A1A"

Deerfield Beach
.. CHATE AtrELIZABETTT
Beautiful rental Apts.
furnished or unfurnish-
ed. Pool fully equipt kit-
chens, dishwasher, dis-
posal, refrigerator,from
$145. per month.

44 SE 14th St.
Boca Raton

3 blocks south of
Howard Johnson

DELUXE
INTRACOASTAL
RENTAL APTS.

FURNISHED
1 block from Boca Raton
Hotel & Club, overlook-
ing Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club.

*Seasonal & Yearly
*Models open daily 10-5
*1075 Spanish River Rd.

KENSINGTON APTS.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, un-
furnished near Intra -
coastal, includes Carp-
eting, Drapes, D i s h
Washer, Range, central
A/C & heat. $155. month
includes Water & Gas.
399-7121.

AN ITVENUS
ENTERPRISE

Furnished one bedroom",
completely air condi-
tioned apartment for
rent, at 799 SW 4th Ave.
call M a n a g e r at
395-6539 or "Uncle
TomVRealtor, at the

j Q ^ OFFICE

395-1515
42 SE 2nd St.

CONVENIENT
LOCATION

Studio i & 2 Bedrm.,'
Furn. & Unfur. La rge
Lobby Carpeted, Large-
Heated Pool & Patio.-
Each Apt. includes car-
pets, drapes, range, re -
frig., central air & heat,
gas & water. Walk to
shopping. Prices from
$115. a month. Models
open 9 to 5 (7 days).

395-8220
MACFARLAND EAST

AFTS.
70 SE 11th St.
AN ITVENUS
ENTERPRISE

AT LAST
CHILDREN WELCOME
Brand new! Immediate
occupancy. 3 bedrm., 2
bath apts. Idealforfam-
ilies. Fully carpeted
rooms. Drapery rods
only. Range (refrig. op-
tional). Free laundry.
Most convenient loca-
tion in town. Parochial
& public schools prac-
tically at front door.
Walk around corner to
complete shopping cen-
ter. Move to Boca &
Live, for more inform-
ation, 391-1092.

AN ITVENUS
ENTERPRISE
FOR RENT

BOCA RATON
UNFURNISHED

PENT HOUSE APT.
with 10x20 ft. Terrace
( s c r e e n e d ) UNSUR-
PASSED VIEW, over
Golf Course. Large Liv-
ing room, Dining area,
modern kitchen with
eat-in space. Two bed-
rooms with loads of
closets. Two beautiful
baths with dressing
rooms.Entire apartment
carpeted with Lee's Ny-
lon. Custom made long
draperies, plus window
shades. Living room has
very expensive mirror-
ed wall. The above items
may be purchased for
$1700 for everything.
Large swimming pool
(heated) Reverse Cycle
Air cond. & Heat. Adults
only. No Pets. Princi-
pals only inquire Refer-
ences required. Shown
by Managers at "The
Fairways 300 East
Royal Palm Road 395-
7166. Immediate occu-
pancy.

2 5 1 Houses for Renf

2 bedroom
1 bath

Unfurnished
395-2671

4 bedroom-2 bath un-
furnished - Carport -
Well - Sprinklers - $150.
Mo. Yearly call: collect.
563-2125

25 F Miscellaneous for Renl

Warehouse space & Of-
fice available, 2375 sq.
ft. Tel. 399-0243.
WAREHOUSE SPACE &
Office available 2375 sq.
ft. teh/ 399-0243.
To Place a Classified

Ad Call 395-8300
Desk space available in
new office. Answer Ser-
vice & Secretary Avail-
able. 399-5922.
"Store for rent, 21x43.
$80. Immediate occu-
pancy. 399-5922.

Horse Barn Stalls for
Rent for the Summer.
Close to Boca Raton,
plenty of Riding area.
Royal PI am Polo
Ground. 395-8523.

Office & Store for Rent
in new building. 25x43
also desk space with
answer service.
Snow Construction, inc.

2174 NE 1st Ave.
Boca Raton

25 G Wanted To Rent

Teacher & family want
to rent unfurn. 3 Bdrm.
home. C a l l Laud.
523-4765.
30 C Business Opportunities

BOCA RATON - Beer &
Wine Bar -inbusyarea.
395-9967 afternoon &
eve. Fed. Hwy.
Modern BAR-B-QUE
Restaurant in f a s t
growing VERO BEACH.
Seats 70 - main road to
Beach, Low rent, long
lease, $6,250. Will train
if needed. Back injury
forces Sale. Hickory
Embers Bar-B-Que, 10
Royal Palm Blvd. —
Write or Phone 567-
4698.

35 A.Lots &'Acreage Sale

6 Choice Lots in
Boca Square

391-0599

Waterfront
LOT

Boca Raton Square
75 x 109.76'
$4,000.00

For details call
KEN PRICE

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-400Q
TWO LARGE LOTS ap-
prox. 90'xl60' each.Lots
numbers 9 & 11, Block 25
Boca Raton Hills Sub-
division. Sacrifice at
$3000. each, or best of-
fer within range. P r i -
vate Owner; P. Lo-
Cicero, 60 Woodbine
Drive, Hicksville, New
York, 11801.

WATERFRONT
LOT

On EL RIO Canal
80 x 100

N. W. 6th Avenue
$4,500.00

For all details, call
HARRY GRIFFITHS

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000
35 B Co-ops & Condominiums Sale

1VILLA DEL MAR

The rare opportunity in
this "sold out" condo-
minium First floor
apartment directly on
the Ocean. Don't pro-
crastinate on this one at
$36,000. BR-Condo 77
WP.
FIRST REALTY CORP

20 SE 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600
35 G Real Estate Wanted

3 or 4 bedroom home
with pool for August 1
occupancy. Can visit
June 3-4. Write Box M-
12, Boca Raton News,
Boca Raton.

Hoines for Sale;:

NEW HOME
3 Bedroom, 2 bath, one
car garage, screened
East facing patio, cen-
tral air conditioning,
modern kitchen, lawn
sprinkling system, a s -
sume present mortgage.
Price just reduced to
$24,500. Ask to see
MLS-BR-1390.
Lovely 2 bedroom home
in N.E. area - immacu-
late inside. Includes
sprinkler system, dra-
peries, washer 8c patio
table. $16,300. MLS BR
1430.

450 E. Palmetto PkT
Boca Raton 399-4440

RESIDENCE ZONED
FOR BUSINESS

A two bedroom home in
excellent condition.
Good Investment Prop-
erty - zoned business.
Low taxes. $10,500
FIRM. MLS BR 1443

il '
il

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd
Boca Raton 399-444Q

35 H Homes for:Sale

Near IBM & FAU 3
BDRM, 2 Bath, Unfurn.
5-3/4% Mtge. $133, mo.
P.I.T. $15,500. Owner

4094 N. W. 2nd Ct.
University Hills - Boca
399-0512 or 395-0220

BUILDERS MODEL
ONLY $1,900 DOWN

3 bedroom, 2 bath, cen-
tral heat & air - sprink-
ler system, $18,9-30. in-
cluding lot.

WRIGHT HOMES, INC.
257 SW 4th St.

Boca Raton 399-7222
$25,900

POOL HOME
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH

Large family room, air,
newly decorated, W/W
Carpeting, drapes, red-
wood fenced yard, shuf-
fle board. Bar B.Que.
Assume 6% Mtg. 200
SW 17th St. Pompano
Beach. •

MIZNER SCHOOL
DISTRICT

Modern 2/2 Home. Cen-
tal Ht. 2 Air Condition-
ers Screened Fla. Rm.
Complete Electric Kit-
chen New Dishwasher
disposal. Washer &
Dryer $16,500. Furn.
$12,596. 5 3/4% Mtg.
May be assumed $110,,
per mo. pays all. call
Bill DaCamara.

Bonnell Realty Inc.
Realtor

278-3383

COUNTRY LIVING WITH
CITY CONVENIENCES

If the wide open spaces
appeals to your family -
here is the 3 bedroom,
2 bath home for you in
Boca Raton Park. Home
includes* sprinkler sys-
tem, lovely patio, and
large lot (100' x 125')
Washer, refrigerator,
drapes & lawn equip-
ment included. $16,600.
BR 1349.

CARLEN
;;;-; Appraisal;S Realrv. Inc.•;•-.
450 E. Palmetto J»F." Ref."
Boca Raton 399-4440 .

JUST RIGHT
* Right location
* Right size
* Right Price

4 bedroom, 3 bath, large
lot beautiful landscaped
Separate 2 car garage
enter from rear . Lovely
Neighborhood, Plumosa
School district. 6% Mtg.
$213. per mo. including
principal Int. taxes &
Insurance. $8000. Cash
& Assume $22,000. for
full information call:
BONNELL REALTY INC.

630 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach 278-3383

SETTLE ESTATE
2 Bedroom, 2 bath, plus
garage, 3 year old. ex-
ceptionally large bed-
rooms! Low down pay-
ment. Assume excellent
5-3/4%Mtg.(NOT MANY
OF THESE L E F T ) . . .
How would you like a
living room 26' xl6 '???
MLS BR 1440.Eve.-Ed.
Ronan assoc. 395-7280.

<sos.reaHWY. ^-SjJ*-' REALTORS
.OCA RATON 11 Ph. 395-4624

1 ROYAL PALM
ELEGANCE!

For the transplanted
Northerner who longs
for a return to form-
ality. A home with 12
foot cei l ings. . . A gra-
cious living room with
intricate plaster relief
cove ceiling, a delight-
ful large porch with "ice
cream parlor" fans. 3
large bedrooms, 3-1/2
baths. Priced $10,000
below original asking
price. BR1226
FIRST REALTY CORP.

20 SE 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600,

POOL HOME
3 bedrooms, 2 baths in-
cluding bidet in master
bath, marble entrance
and marble steps to
raised bedroom, 2 car
garage, central air con-
ditioning, carpeting and
draperies, ultramodern
kitchen with loads of
cabinets, formal dining-
room, sprinkling sys-
tem, circular drive,
large 6% mortgage -
only $28,500 MLS-BR-
1382.

M OWERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

Appraisal 8 Re sit y

TO BUY
OR SELL

See the Realtor who has con-
tinuously worked in Real Es-
tate and participated in Boca
Raton growth since 1946.

140 N. Federal Highway, Boca
395-8155

35 H Koines for Sale

3 bedroom, 2 bath, FHA
Financing 391-2396.

BY OWNER
New 3 bedroom home,
never lived in, Boca Ra-
ton, Royal Palm Country
Club edition. OPEN
HOUSE S u n d a y 283-
Sabal Palm Terr .

Sue Oldham Cheney
Realtor

White Capts Ats.
960 S. A1 A, Deerfield
.399-5500 member MLS
Waterfront corner lot,
2 docks. 3 Bdrm. 3 bath,
heated pool, 2 car gar-
age. Beautifully land-
scaped,. 391-1835.

TO SETTLE ESTATE
Widow Sacrifice.Water-
front Custom Built
Home in North Deer-
field Beach. Clean,
Wall/Wall carpeting &
drapes thru out. As-
sume Mtg 5 3/4% Int.-
$132. monthly pays all.
Close to Shopping &
Beach, Schools - Call:
399-0135.

ESTATES
BRAND NEW LUXURY

4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
Super luxury kitchen -
Swimming Pool. Wall to
Wall Carpeting, Wood
Panelling, B e a u t i f u l
Trees, Coconut Road.
Phone 399-T-5453,

5 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
Brand new. Waterfront
Dock, Screened Pool,
Air Cond. & Ht. Fully
equipped Kitchen, &
Family room, 2 Car
Garage, Landscaped,
Immediate occupancy.
Walk To Shops &Schoolso
391-1056. 6-1/2% Mtg.
$49,500.

BOCA SQUARE-POOL
2 bedroom, 2 bath, Well
maintained Home with
Pool, Large screened
Patio, Large kitchen
with pass-thru. Central
air, sprinklers, Many
extras. Immediate oc-
c u p a n c y MLS 1442
$25,800.

BRANNON REALTY
Realtor

391-2444 — 391-1984
395-8261
[TWO BEDROOMS

TWO BATHS
POOL

Boca Raton Square; cen-
tral heat & air - beau-
tifully landscaped yard
with Southeast patio -
carpets and draperies
are i n c l u d e d . . , M L S
1274P - Realistically
priced at $22,900. For
d e t a i l s call IVAN
HAACK.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton: Ph«395-4OJ0O
PRICE REDUCED ON

3/2 POOL HOME
Not a 3 bedroom, 2 bath
POOL home listed in
Boca for a lower price!
Just reduced for quick
sale. Lovely split level
- exterior re-painted
last week, oversize pool
- lovely landscaping.
Unfurn. Price NOW
$19,900.' Furniture neg-
otiable. MLS BR 1415P. .

35 H Homes for Sale

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440,

: 1 2 9 p . Ocwn Blvd/
:;Boca RaionV Ba.: :

: a r^^ 5 05 - 3 9 5 - 9 3 55

GARVY'S
GOT
IT!

OPEN!OPEN!
451 NW 12 Ave.

Seldom do we hold a
home open for inspec-
tion-but this is an ex-
ceptional buy—f ullyf urn.
—large 2 bedrm with 2
large vanity baths. Many
trees and shrubs that
need care. The covered
and screened porch is
10'x36' MLS 1425 -
OPEN 1: to 5: Sunday

The asking price is
$21,500. but unusual
circumstances lead us
to believe a reasonable
offer will be accepted.
Here's your chance to
own a fine home at a
real bargain.

EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor

Phone 391-0900 anytime

LUXURY
RENTAL APTS,

Overlooking Ocean & Intracoaslal.
Prestige Location. Season or Yrly.
Gorqcous Lobby & Rec. Room,
Garage parking. Sauna baths.
Heated Pocl & large Pafio, Shuffle-
board, Dock bnsjn. Private bench,
Whisper quiet Air & heal. Range/
Refrig., Dishwasher, Disposal, car-
peting & much, much more. Models
open 9-to 5 (7 days) 399..829Q

LAKEViEW
APARTMENTS

2579 N. Ocean Blvd.
An Itvenus Enterprise

4 bedroom, 2 bath, new
784 Appleby St. A&P
Construction, ready for
occupancy. Call 395-
4254. .
Under construction, 3
bedrm., 2 bath, family
utility, 2 car garage
call: 391-1450 or 395-
0702 Swimming pool.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, pool,
c o r n e r lot on Canal,
Carpets & Drapes. Cen-
tral ht. & air cond.,
clean surroundings. 10
min. from IBM, 2425
SW 11th St., Boynton
Beach. .582-1100 days
or 582-6268 eve.

FLORESTA
Large 4 bedrm., 3 bath,
Home with family room,
Dining, Built in kitchen,
2 car garage & screened
patio. Convenient to Uni-
versity, IBM, Schools &
Shops. By owner, 395-
9420.

• Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
Florida room, screened
P a t i o , Refrigerator,
washer, carpets, Ra-
diant heat. 4 years old
$17,500., call: 395-7360.___ -

$1800. DOWN
plus closing cost and
this 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
home is yours. New wall
to wall carpets thru-out
real fireplace, 28Jxl2J

Porch, garage, beauti-
fully landscaped lot with
trees. SEE TODAY —
BUY TODAY. BR 1403.,

RICHARD F. ROSS
^ Realtor : ::;
399-6444 395-6650

1
3 BEDROOM
2 BATH

HEATED POOL
BOCA SQUARE

In desirable B o c a
Square - a delightful
pool home with split
bedroom arrangement,,
Sunken living room with
gracious dining area
separated by white r a i l -
ing. Large screened
patio with deep over-
hang. 2 blocks from Ad-
dison Mizner School.
$27,900. BR-1283P

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600
IMMACULATE
ROYAL PALM

HOME
Three bedrooms 3-1/2
baths - one bedroom
may be used as den -
luxury draper ies and
carpeting. Enclosed
rose garden. i w o car
garage, patio,* POOL,
dock. Price reduced to
$79,500. - Waterfront-
MLS 1141WP - For de-
tails c a l l LLOYD
LIVELY...

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
4 BEDROOM - 3 BATH

HOME
ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

This lovely residence
with large East facing
patio is close to both
the Yacht and Golf Club-
housed,flexibly designed
as either a 4 bedroom
or 3 bedrooms and den,
makes this home desir-
able for both the r e -
tired couple and the
large family. Its formal
living room with high
cove ceiling, its marble
baseboards and sills
throughout, its carpet-
ing and drapes, its ex-
tra large lot with room
for pool and its extra
heavy roof tile with high
roof line are only a few
of the many special fea-
tures that make this
home so desirable-only
$54,500 - Ask to see
MLS-BR-1401.

UOTHERWELL
IWl REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044 .

35 H. Homes for: Sate

3 bedroom, 2 bath,
$11,900. furn. 70* x
122 View Intracoastal
includes Cottage, Car-
port, Sell or Trade Boat
etc. 395-9329.

3 BEDROOM
HOME

S?.!. NEAR SCHOOLS
Lovely home -with new
central A/C, frost free
refrigerator, dishwash-
er, dryer, & many other
d e s i r a b l e features.
Beautiful yard. Excel-
lent neighborhood only
$20,500! Favorable 6%
Mortgage, tool BR1407.
MacLaren & Anderson.
135 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Ph.: 395-1333

HREE BEDROOMS
-3- DEN - POOL

In this desirable Boca
Square home - central
heat & air - carpets
and draperies' - loads
of storage & closet
space - close to IBM,
FAU s c h o o l s . . . . MLS
1420P - A lovely home
at $31,900. - For all
details c a l l JACK
MEEHAN. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

LAKE FLORESTA
3 bedroom, 2 bath home
plus family room espe-
cially perfect for grow-
ing family - LARGE
ROOMS. E x c e l l e n t
neighborhood, near IBM
and FAU. Central air
and heat, modern kit-
chen. Assume low in-
terest rate . $29,900.
MLS BR 1424.

REALTORS

CARIEM
•••:.••;Anjtfttsaj & Realty, Inc . .
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Ed.
Boca Raton 399-4440

P ^ | BOCA RATON
POOL
HOME

A delightful Home, so
bright and clean it ac-
tually ' 'sparkles"! Won-
derful 27x20 living room
& other spacious rooms,
open to big screened
pool-patio facing south.
Central A/C. Garage.
Many desirable "ex-
t ra s , " including car-
peting, draperies r e -
frigerator, washer, dry-
er, etc.$28,000.BR1348
P. MacLaren & Ander-
son, Inc., 135 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., 395-1333
BEAUTIFUL BUSINESS

The ultimate in small
Motel operation. 16 at-
tractive Units plus sep-
arate office - 3 Hotel
rooms, 10 efficiencies,
3-1 bedroom Apts. all
completely furnished
except luxurious owners
Apt., all have heat &
A/C, Pool, Yard lights,
Sprinkler system, with
Well & Pump all on time
clocks. - also Bar B
Que, Shuffleboard, &
gorgeous Landscaping.
Located 1/2 block from
Ocean & Public Beach on
East side of A1A in
Deerfield. Owner Built
and operated — Excel-
lent Construction, ex-
tremely wellMaintained-,
unparalleled repeat cli-
entele. Space & Parking
for 4 additional Units.
Offered at $195,000.
MLS.

Sue Oldham Cheney
Realtor

399-5500

IBM
ATLANTIC

BOCA REALTY, INC,
REALTOR

Invite you to discuss
your

REAL ESTATE
NEEDS

with us at any time.
39S-850Q - 399-7500

101 E. Palmstio Pk: Rd.

TROPICAL GARDEN HOME
The 170* Lot this fine 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Cen-
trally heated & air conditioned Home is situated
on, /s probably the most beautifully Landscaped
of any in Delray Beach . . . Truly a Tropical
Garden Home, on Dead-End St. has small Den,
separate Paneled Dining room, 36° Florida room,
Custom cabinets, Kitchen with Dinette, 2 car
garage, & "Much More." Inspection is a must!
Priced to sell . . . $36,750.

BANER REALTY INC.
814 E. Atlantic Ave. Delray Beach, Fla.
276-7401 Days Eves. 391-1173

BUILD YOUR HOME
in Beautiful Delray Beach. We offer about 70
large LOTS in

LAKE IDA SHORES SUBDIVISION
io choose from in any price range on or off
Water.

* City Water,
* Sewers
* Paved lighted streets,
* Fire and police protection,
* Schools close by,
* Minutes to down town

Contact owner at 278-1370 or any
Broker. Drive to N.W. 9th St.

Turn West to Sign.

35 H Homesior Sale

HOME SALE BOCA
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
with family room & gar-
age, on s e w e r e d lot.
Fully sodded & land-
scaped — 10% financing
available. • University
Construction, day 399-
5989 ~ eve, 395-2630.
J5 K Duplex:

AVAILABLE
JULY 1ST

2 bedroom, 2 bath, un-
furnished - Duplex W/W
carpeting, reverse cycle
Ht. & air, for further
information call:
Harriet Jackman, assoc.
Atlantic BocaRealty,Inc.

Realtor
395-8500 anytime

$3000. DOWN
MAY HANDLE

Large 3 bedroom, 2
bath centrally heated
home with a step down
living room, 2 bedrooms
with sliding glass doors
onto a screened patio.
Large modem kitchen
with dining area. Sepa-
rate dining room, z car
garage, new lawn with
sprinkler system. Locat-
ed on a Dead-end St.
$23,500.Excelient terras
Available. Call today.

BANER REALTY INC.
814 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach, Fla.

276-7401 days -
eves. 391-1173

GRACIOUS

i s w 4 Bedroom 2 Bath Homes
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

BOCA SQUARE
Central Heat & Mr Conditioning

6%% Mtg.
From $25,700 inch Lot

LOTS AVAILABLE

THE FLORIAN CO. BUILDERS
395-4178

rvlef J U S T L I S T ED!
J Q J / This Ocean to Intracoastal Home

Has Four Bedrooms and 454 Baths

Just remodeled, it has two new Carrier Central Air
Conditioners. A circular fireplace accents the large
living room. Sundecfe and large patio porch overlook
the ocean and a recreation room for your hobby. MLS
PR 6506W. Listed at $215,000. The $79,000 mortgage
may be assumed. Call Jack Dolan now to arrange your
inspection of this Hilisboro Mile IJome.

BATEMAN & CO., REALTORS
1299 So. Qceon Blvd. - Boca Raton, Fla. 33432

395-9355 395-9356 399-8284

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
WELCOME IBM PERSONNEL

IN THE COUNTY, this roomy 2 bedroom, 2 bath air-
conditioned home is ideal for a budget-minded couple.
Full price only $16,500 with good terms available to
qualified buyer. No city taxes but all the conveniences.
MLS BR 1432.

4 BEDROOM POOL HOUSE custom-built for real Florida
living is strikingly situated on quiet cul-de-sac. One
of the most attractive buys in Boca for $45,000. Buy
it furnished for $100 more. MLS BR 1 327 P.

CONVENIENCE PERSONIFIED. Completely carpeted 2
bedroom, 2 bath home in Winfield Park. Beautifully
landscaped and maintained. Only $18,500. MLS BR 1290.

BOYNTON BEACH BEAUTY has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Radiant heat, air-cond., sunken living-room and large
kitchen are a few features of MLS BR 1315. Total
price $22,500.

INVESTORS SPECIAL! 20 unit apt., furnished and air-
conditioned just steps from FAU. Recently refurbished.
Shows excellent return on moderate investment. See the
College Arms Apts., NW 20 St. by appt. MLS BA_ 37.

Homes Will Be Shown by Appointment Only

M A D D O X REALTY REALTOR
A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20tti Street

399-0200 • 395-2900

FOR TOP NOTCH
HOME CONSTRUCTION

PLANNING
Modern or Traditional

fry Illlllllliiilllllll

399-679O

rrirnir
1150 N.W. 4th Avenue

WELCOME
IBM

PERSONNEL

15 NEW HOMES
In different stages of construction from im-
mediate, to 3 Months occupancy.

OVER

200 LOTS OWNED
by Our Company to Choose from

and Many Others

2V; and 5 ACRES
HOMESITESWITH HOUSE INCLUDED

FROM $35,000

PERSONAL ATTENTION
from Contractor Himself

BOCA'S LARGEST
FAMILY HOME BUILDER

4bedroom, 2 bath on Waterway with Pool...$36,400.
4bedroom, 2bath inLakeFloresta, w/pool$31,500.
3 bedroom, 2 bath. University Park...S24,500

OTHER MODELS
FROM $19,000

GENERAL HLECTBIC

Call 9 E H I W Days 395-1183
George Snow CONSTRUCTION inc. Nights 399-5922



10B Sunday, June 16, 1968 BOCA RATON NEWi

SOUP
ITS

n SANDWICH
TIME

WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF RYE, WHEAT, PUMPERNICKEL
AND WHITE BREADS IN VARIOUS
COMBINATIONS MADE BY THESE
FINE BAKERS—(Pepperidge Farm,
Arnolds, Merita, Holsum, Dandee,
Southern, Smith Bros., August Bros.,
New York Bakery

Deviled

Spurn Sprecicl
French's Pump Dispenser

Mustard

Prices Effective
Mon-Tue-Wed.
June 17-18-19

O

Campbell's Chicken W/Rice, Chicken & Stars,
Chicken Noodle or Vegetable Beef

Soups. . . . . .4 « 59*
Campbell's Vegetable or Vegetarian

Soups. . . . . .4 49^ *
Fannings Bread & Butter

Pickles . . . . . . 29^
Heinz Assorted

Pickle Relish. .5 $1.
Del Monte

Catsup . . . . . 2 us. 49« •
Nance's

M u s t a r d . . . . . £ 29<

59c

Libby's

tomato Jyice • 3 ££
Welch's Apple Grape or
Regular or Lo-Cal

Welchade. .. . 3 S. *!•
Reads Mayonnaise Style

Potato Salcici » 2
Howard Johnsons

Baked Beans . 2 ££ 49c
fcTiiTTl o EXTRA ~

liyjJ^Green Stamps |
» Lykes Sugar Creek

or Swift's Premium Shoulder
Smoked P icn ics m. 33c
{Coupon expires Wed. June 19, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

COUPONS

Sar-Ktat Tuna

tRStar-Kist

Peter Pan

Peennf Butter
Festival or Farm King

Strawberry
Preserwes » »
Star Kist White Meat

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade. Broward. Palm
Beach. Martin. St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

• 9
28-oz.

jar

• jar
2-|b- 5 9 c

* SATURDAYS
* 7 :00 P.M.
*

WLBW-TV,
Miami Channel 10 v I A

WEAT-TV.
West Palm Beach

Channel 12

EXTRAr r r i „ EXTRA

iml^GreenStamps
3;a

D
r
z' $1 -33

IMestea Pure

Instant Tea
{Coupon expires Wed. June 19,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

Breakfast Club

White Bread 2 Sfi 49c
(Coupon expires Wed. June 19, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Swift's Prem

Luncheon SVIeat 1fa°n
z 49c

(Coupon expires Wed. June 19,1968)
S (Coupon Good From Vero Beach
| To Miami ONLY) |

EXTRA

^GreenStamps
WtTH THII COUPON AND FUBCHASt OF

Saran Plastic

Wrap Z? B9c
(Coupon expires Wed. June 19,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Stars"!
* • • • • • • • • • * * * *

#
Swift 's Premium Tender Grown
U.S.D.A. Inspected
Fresh Not Frozen Fryer Part Sale!

Drumsticks . . . . <
Thighs !

Breasts
Wings • ,
Gizzords , . . . V . >
liwews* . . . . . . . . it

(Shipped Grade A)

^^KS8

Jumbo

Lake Smelts • . •
Gorton's Breaded

Shrimp

49«

Herman's Orange Band

Wieners•. . .. . * S 59*
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

S w i f t ' s Premium A l l Mea t

1-lb.
pkg-

Golden Gift

©range Juice . . quart
Kraft Whipped

T o p p i n g . . . * . 9s8izoeZl 49c
Master's Small or Large Curd

Cal lage Cheese . 16
CU

0^
Home

HoSf St Hdi f . . . pint
Wisconsin Mild

Brick Cheese . • ib.
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

K r a f t S l i ced

Brick Cheese . . g : 39«

\u\mm
TReaE

(Available m Pubiix Markets with Service Oe ica:*ise> De5a»!Ten:s-

Domestic Cooked

H a i t i « . « • « • ib. 9 9 e

Swift 's Premium Cooked

Sdfifiifii • . • « • fb. 39«

Danish

Swiss Cheese . • ib. 69«

Downy Flake

W a f f l e s . . • . - • . • ! £ !©«
(limit 2 please)

Snow Crop

Orange Jyice • . 1
c
2
a°n

z- 39«
Rich's Chocolate

Eclairs. . . . . 4pack
size

Rich's Bavarian

Creain Puffs. . . 6;p£k49c

Fresh, NorthT

BLUEBERRIES

S

spears 4 2 *pkgs.

Camfno Gardens - Boca Rsfoo
100 W. Camino Real

S i kn. PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway # 1 & Sth Ave.

Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Oeerfield Beach


